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CHAPTER T 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

1. This study examines the state ..f the art of ir-m-ore • r-jcessing and the location 

oí' iron-ore processing plants.  A primary objective of the inquirer is to better 

understand the industrial potential of such operations in developing countries which 

are or which may be engaged in the mining ;md production of iron ores for the world 

market. 

2. It is less than twenty yesrs since iron ore has become prominent among the major 

commodities of international trndr.  Until 1950 iron for stael-making and foundry 

;n3tings was produced mainly from domestic materials.  When greater quantities of 

ore were needed for increased iron and steel production, most of the additional iron 

values were obtained from sources of home ore.  This has not been the case since 

1950.  In that year, a total of 32.7 million metric '„ous* of imn ore were imported 

by the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC), tne United Kingdom, the United States 

and Japan.  Ten years later, each of these four major steel-producing areas had 

serious domestic ore deficits and together they imported 130 million tons of iron ores 

in I960.  By 1965, that figure had grown to 178 million tons.^ 

3. The increase in ore trade was reflected in a substantial change in the pattern 

of iron-ore origins based on the discovery and development of ne-J  sources of ore to 

replace long-maed deposits that had been heavily depleted by the end of World War II. 

Such reserves were found in an intensive exploration effort, initiated in 1945 by the 

iron and steel industries.  Since 1950, many new mines producing ores of impressively 

high iron content have been opened in Latin America, Africa, Asia and Australia. 

Practically the entire output from these operations is intended for export to 

industrially advanced countries. 

1/ Throughout this study "tons" refers to metric tons of 2,204-lb. 

7j   East Europe is the fifth primary iron and steel producing centre, comprising 
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary» Poland, Romania and the USSR. 
Iron ore has been provided, in a more or less closed system, by the USSR, whose 
iron-ore shipments have gone almost exclusively to the six other countries.  In 
1950 such exports equalled 3.2 million tons; in I960 that total rose to 15.2 
millions and in 1965 to 2^.1 million tons. 

**Bfc^"**"*«''*'fi*8ft**«Baiaaafe^^«sfefc—laa^aSa^ -•^•^-»•-JUU'-.      -,. .^u „ ±.*  iMaHÉ.^a^¿jrBc..^  ^~-œMUta*is^jgmaimaffiÈ&&Èimœ&Ê3à£%àtJâï*4ÈSa^a^ 
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ly.      Parallel to thi :>• e *'<   ,rT now oren, the industry undertook an equally 

concentrated inquiry int1 i r in-making procedures.   In a few years, these studies 

yielded several new pra<>4 i '-^ that raised furnace outputs, reduced coke rates, and 

produced irons of better q ;ad.i v • The key L- these improved techniques was the use 

of rich ores that were vif - ""1 jxlnt,, otron^', porous, of uniform size and consistency. 

These characteristics are available In rut a few eres naturally, so that elaborate 

techniques of iron-ore beneficiation *.ir\  concentration were developed.  Simultaneously, 

the enriched ores were ¿ivon désirai i  ,.;\y¡;:i->al shape and form by sintering or by 

palletizing., 

5.  At the iron plants these developments were manifested by a widespread use of 

hi-h self-fluxing sinter burdens.  Annual world production of sinter rolse as 

fallows: 1937 - 5 million tons; 1955 - 100 million tons; I960 - 185 millions tons; 

1904 - 230 million tons.  Because sinter tends to break up when shipped over long 

distances, most .".inter is produced in facilities erected close to blast furnaces. 

ó.  Sintered ore would have been used to an even greater extent except for the advent 

f a new form of processed ore: pellets. Introduced in 1950, total pellet production 

equalled 2 million tons in 1955, and 3K  million tons in 1964.  World pelletizing 

capacity has been in?reasin.^ spectacularly since then, from 10 million tons in I960 

to m««Fly-f^ million ir. l'Kó.      It was recently estimated for 1975 a pellet capacity 

'•f IX) ni Ilion t'ins compared with 52 millions in 1965.^  The latter allots to the 

'Initod States the leading world position, with 58 per cent of the total installed 

facilitici:.  3y 1975, the 'united States' 3hare is expected to drop to 37 per cent. 

The projection includes 35 million tons of pelletizing capac;uy in Asia, Africa, 

Latin Anerica and Oceania in 1975.  Stated another way, the estimate just cited 

expects that close to 20 per cent of the total world pelletizing plant of 1975 will 

be established at the ore source. 

Scope and content of the study 

7.  The terms of reference for this study have already been explicitly stated.*' 

A study is requested "on the prospects for exports of processed iron ore from 

developing countries".  The nature of the processing is not defined but an outline 

y "The Changing Iron Ore Industry", by H. Stuart Harrison, President of 
Sleveland-Cliffs Iron Co. (USA), and Chairman of the American Iron Ore Association 
Address to American Mining Congress, October I965. 

4/ See introductory note by UNCTAD Secretariat. 
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ruido  for  t.he  study refer;-  to  .-. forecast  "that  should be Dad«  f; r  the  concinoti c.   •:' 

Lr-n   .re  fr'-rn 1970-71;.,  .-.- well  -¿r.   !">-  extent Lo which   imn rre  i:.;  likely  1"   be 

prepared,   rir.terod,  polle ti zo i,  or  -•therwi.re processed before- uro   .   .   .   .''. 
J.       The analysis  of processed ir.ci   ,re begir.r. with  a  considerali: n of  Lü.   n;.tur 1 

product.       Chapter II reviews present   -,nl prospective demani   .n  Kai; developed   T.í 

developing countries for iron  ore,  basod  on recent  trend? e f ir n  .-.rid  steel pro-lieti•- n, 

clobolly arid  for the world's main centres  ^f ..teel-preducin '  activity.     It is  pv c 

that a world  total of about ;510 million  tons  ~f iron  'Te,   •• ^centrales ani ag,'lorierotes 

nay be consumed in 1975.      This represents an estimated increase of lóO per c^n:  ir: 

iron-ore tonnage over the 310 million ten consumption of. 1954..       Compared wit.-.  Lhofu 

fisaires for a decade in the past and a decade in the future,  tctal ircn-^ro c -n sump Li on 

during 1964 equalled 565 miUic>n tons.      Figures for iron-ore consumption and domar, i 

are also presented for selected countries and regions. 

9. A situar set cf analyses is made for iron-ore production,  for the world as a 

whole and by countries of origin.       The emergence of iron-ore producers in the 

developing countries is traced and  the rising importance of these "foreign"  sources 

of iron-bearing values for the advanced iron and steel-producing  countries is not?:!. 

This leads tc   a consideration of past, present,  and future patterns of iron-ore tradj, 

with particular attention given to export movements from developing nations. 

10. The technologies perfected for ore beneficiation,  concentration,  and controlled 

sizing are briefly described.       Sintering and pelletizing procedures are also outlined, 

with reasons stated for their rapid acceptance and continued use by the iron and 

steel industries of the world.      The effect that these technical advances have 

already had on the character of ores smelted to iron,  and the impact they may have 

on the kinds of ores exported today and during the coming ten years are considered. 

11. Finally,  the trends of iron-ore processing developments are examined.      The 

probable position of pre-reduction technology by 1975 is then assessed, and also the 

consequences these may have for existing pre-treatment operations and the opportunities 

they may present fcr new ones, in developing countries producing iron ores for export. 

12. Chapter III directs attention to pellet installations at important iron-ore mines 

throughout the world.      A selected number of ore-producing operations established in 

recent years in developing nations are described.      These include Algorrobo (Chile), 

Vale do Rio Doce (Brazil), and Cerro Bolívar (Venezuela) in Latin Amarice;    Mont Nisba 

(Liberia), and Ouenza (Algeria) in Africa;    Bailadilla (India) and the Philippine 

iron mines in Asia.      In all cases, ore processing is a part of the over-all operation; 

in each but one instance, pelietising is an immediate consideration. 

^^.-rf^w^s^Taae,. -aasfei 



13. Spaco Limitations force ino omission of ether developing  ?-un try iron-ore mines 

that   ire no less  worthy of examination.       Some oT these  ire:     Marcona  ( Perai,  Fort 

-iouraud  (Mauritaria),   Mar amp a (Sierra Leone), Mekambo   (üibcn),   loa   (India),  and 

Malaysia.       Alr-->  omitted  ore iraoortant  ore-exporting countries  which  are not 

developing areas;     anu;nr  these are  included  Sanado  (Carol Lake  and  Quobee-Cartier), 

Sweden  (Kiruna)   and W?storn Australia   ^Hamerslcy,  Sett  River  and  Savage River). 

14. The ore-treatment  installation;-  at  the  selected mines are  described,  including 

associated pallet processing units.       The compariti v.» importance of the different 

kindj of ore produced  and  shipped from these operations is discussed and relatad to 

plans for increasing processed ore outputs.       The pro^ssin^ progranmes are examined 

in terms of current practices and futuro developments,   such as metallized pellets 

through pre-reduetion. 

15. Chapter III also is concerned with factors that may favour or impede increased 

ore processing at.  the mines or at their associated shipping points in developing 

areas.      On the positive side are the possibilities for improvement in productivity 

and earnings that may accrue from larger scaled operations, reduction of production 

unit cost factors for the ore producer and lower freight charge3 for the consumer. 

Among the negative conditions are capital requirements for construction and equipment 

needed for expanded processing operations and foi  changes to infrastructure 

installations such as port areas, storage yards and shipping docks,  roads,  service 

lines, and community and housing development.      In addition, there may be legal 

restraints in the form of tariff barriers and duties, limiting government policies, 

as well as staff and know-how deficiencies.      The magnitude and applicability of these 

elements, favourable and unfavourable, are examined.      Many of the obstacles may be 

expected to yield before the mutual interests and consequent joint efforts by the 

iron-ore consumer of the advanced country and the iron-ore producer in the developing 

nation. 

16. Chapter 17 deals with technical factors related to iron-ore processing at the 

source.      The typical full range of iron-mine output is grouped into four main forms 

of ore:    natural run-of-mine, selected run-of-mine, fines for sintering, and pellets. 

The practices used to process each of these is briefly discussed.      The development 

of sinter and pellet practices at the iron plant is traced and the techniques shown 

to be thoroughly established.      The consequent impact at the iron mines is also 

described.     Each form of processed ore product offers advantages to iron-ore producer 

and consumer.      These are reflected at many new iron-ore operations by close 

co-oporative relationships between both parties.      The chapter concludes with a 

commentary on the use of pre-reduced pellets, a development which is expected to come 

relatively slowly. 
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17. Chapter V, whie^ o">n: i iers oe-nciic  -vnei; or^.ti " no   : f  ir:n-^ro présela:  ~t 

the source, deals with cists.       Capitil investment requirements for now pellet-plant 

installations  aro estimated.       7f.ry littl^   .detailed  intern-t.i:.n has beer,  rtleisod 

fur individual facilities  so  that  the fi/ures  presentai -re  .Ir-twr  fron analyses  e f 

published  ;ross appraisals.       r.Vvertneless,  the estimate . f  '3? per *.en    f annual 

"natural" pollot capacity reached  in this study is  consistent  with views expressed 

on the  subject.      ïhe production  c -.sts per ton  of pellets ci to J reflect appropriate 

racdifications of calculations by Battello Memorial Institute staff members in previous 

studies.      The baso estimates -ire generally accepted by the industry as  typical  fzr 

gocd pellet operations.      Similar cost evaluations are given for pre-reductd oro. 

18. The economic feasibility of  the pellet, operation is discussed,  takin»: into 

account amortization and fixed charges.      The added value component that accrues 

to the original iron ore n?  a result of pre-treatment, and   the portion of this which 

may reoain in the developing country, is evaluated. 

19. Chapter VI examines several important aspects of the practical side of iron-ore 

processing at the source.       It is recalled that by 1975 worlü trade in iron ore  is 

expected to total 292 million tons.      Of this,   the dow-dapim:enations of Latin Ara-rica, 

Africa and Asia will provide almost half the tonnare,  nearly all havim   boon subjected 

to some pre-treatment.      In approximate numbers the developii.¿ areas'   Lron-ore  exporta 

may reach some 4.5 million tons of run-of-mine and screened ore,  55 million t3ns of 

sinter fines, and 28 mllion tons of oellets.       This provides opportunities for 

almost all mine operations of developing countries  to participate in the shipment of 

processed ores.      The levol of such participation will depend on the type of local 

treatment facilities available to any particular mine. 

20. The chapter also briefly discusses the mutual effects of processed ore exports 

and freight chargesj    and similarly tha impact of tariff regulations.     Finally, the 

relative position of ore processing at the source compared with treatment at the 

iron plant or some intermediate assembly and distribution arsa is reviewed.     Although 

processing activities will undoubtedly develop at oach of these points, there are 

sufficient advantages to bo found to warrant support by industrialized iron and 

steol producing countries of a broad programas aimed at increasing the tonnagas of 

processed ore exported fro« the devoloping nations. 

„.jb^ua.-jftife**.. - «-—^^ mfâ¥%imtimiêawÊ 
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Stuanary of conclusions 

21.    The conclusions of the  study are brought together in chapter VII.      In summary, 

the main findings are: 

(a) By 1975, iron-ore exports are expected tc reach a global total of 

292 million tons, with an average Fe content of 62 por cont.      Approximately 

45 per cent, or 123 million tons, will originate in developing countries. 

(b) The coming decade will witnesr a strong demand for increased quantities of 

processed ora, especially in pelletized form.      An estimated pelletizing capacity of 

180 million tons is foreseen for 1975.      This figure includes only 9.5 million tons 

that are already planned for 1963, for iron minos located in developing countries; 

by 1975,  th« total pellet capability in those countries is expected to reach 28 million 

tons. 

(e)    From the point of vi-jw of tho developed nations'  iron and steel producers 

who will buy the oro, no less than from that of the developing country's iron-ore 

producer who will export it,  an increase in the tonnage of all kinds of processed 

ores from the latter would be desirable ,in¿ mutually beneficial.      Iron-ore exports 

from the developing countries are estimated for 1975 at about 45 million tons jf 

run-of-mine and screened product;    65 million tons of fines  Tor sintering and 28 

million tons of pullets. 

(d)    The use of highly metallized or pre-reduced ores by the iron and steel 

industry is expected to develop relatively slowly, and by 1975 the production and 

export of only token tonnages are anticipated.      This does not altor the validity 

of the previous conclusion which refers tc «regular"  oxide pellets.      Advances in 

iron-making technology for wider use of pre-reduced burdens will simply strengthen 

the case for increasing iron-ore processing operations in the developing countries. 

^mm i^iMSMaÉi^n^&i k ^1^£^ig^llÉS^k^^¿i£LMa¿ 
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CHAPTER II 

DEMAND AND PROJECTIONS 

22. Iron oro has become  in recent v„ nrr  r  ?irr:i fic<\nt commodity • f  international  trade, 

ranking third behind only   ul  •••::•: ,-v-,:n.      "liner.  l:j-"C,  radical   -hange-s in the location 

and availability of iron ^r-. 3  'vo/., be ¡..a   v>- -rr.peanied by f eHt-aha:ifOing market conditions. 

Concurrently,   rapid strta- .'  noy-  Ken nrid-: in  or., production,   its   technology,  its 

transport,   and its utilization. 

23. The main elements of -hanre in the rise  of iron ore to prominence among the 

commodities of world comme re f. are these: 

- The  acceleration in demand for iron ore  to satisfy the s ^eel-making needs of an 
expanding world oconomy; 

- The development of large deposits of high-grade iron ore in area3 remote from 
the world's contres of steel production: 

- The  construction of large ocean-going vessels that can   transport  iron ere 
economically ever long distances; 

- The widespread application   >f highly efficient new iron-making procedures that 
are dependent on high-quality processed ores; 

- The development of economic processes for producing high-quali ty shipping 
products from low-grade iron nru; 

- The   substitution of hi,;h-grnde concentrates  and high-,;radu  natural shipping 
ores for lower grade   "-res in  the United States and Europe ; 

- The emergence of Japrm as a major importer of iron ore; 

- The  advent of changes in steel-making practices that have resulted in increased 
consumption of iron ore per ton of steel produced and lessoned dependence on 
scrap. 

WDPID PRODUCTION OF STEEL 

24. The increase in world steel production has been accompanied by a shifting 

relationship among tho steel-producing areas of the world.      Before 1950, nearly one-half 

of the world's steel was produced in the United States-,      By I964,  the United States 

share of world production had dropped to about 26 pur cent,  0 position approached by both 

Western Europe and Eastern Europe (including the USSR). 

25. The world production of steel for 1954 and 1964 and the estimated production for 

1970 and 1975 are shown in Table II-l. 

26. Sharp percentage increases in output in South Aaerica» Canada, Australia, Africa» and 

other Asian countries, although substantial» have had little effect on the over-all 

pattern of world ateel production. 

'^•^^•¡^^•••êMÊJÊlât ürfnirffÉcmámf,ínni 
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2','.     In the  futuro,   the United Staoes'   sh«re of  the vorld:s production of  steel will 

decline even further,  to about 23 par cent in 1975.       While little change is visualized 

for Europe's  share of total production;   Lnciv.a^s will he  registered by Japan,   and by 

ÜK: developing countries.      Moreover,   the rate of increase in the share of production 

oy m> n ' <ou\tries will be much leas than has been experienced since World War II. 

WORLD CONSUMPTION CF IRON ORE 

.-.¡o,      /ith the rise in production of steel,   world consumption  if iron ore has risen from 

1x7 D'.llion metric tons in 1915 to 310 million metric ten? in 1954,  and to 565 million 

me tri z  tons in 1964-       Especially significant has beer the reduction of the weight of 

iron   ire needed to produce a ton of   steel.      In 1915,  an average of 1.8 tons of iron 

ore were used per ton of steel.       Since then tne r°tio of ore tc steel has been 

declining steadily to  an average of about 1.38 tons of ore per ton of steel in 1950, 

after which it has remained approximately constant.       The use of higher grade ores and 

improved smelting techniques and the increased use of scrap for steel-making have 

contributed to the reduction of the ratio of ore  to  steel. 

29. Tne annual consumption of iron ore by major areas for 1954» 1964,  and projected to 

1970 and 1975 is shown in Table II-2.      The United States, Western Europe,  Eastern 

¿urcpo and Japan used 86 per cent of the iron ore consumed in 1964;    by 1975  the four 

areas are expected to consume abouc 83-3 per cent of  uhe total. 

PRODUCTION OF IRON ORE 

30. The vorld is in the midst of p rapid expansion in iron-ore producing and processing 

capacity in response to this growth in steel production       Many of these iron-ore 

expansion programmas are based on long-term contracts with steel producers in Japan, 

the United States,  and Europe.      In other cases,  steel producers who have participated 

in the development of mines in eastern and central Canada,  the United States,  Aaia, the 

USSR, Latin America and Africa, provide an assured market for at least a part of the 

output from these ore sources. 

31. The production of iron ore and iron-oie derivatives in 1954, 1964, and projected 

to 1970 and 1975 is shown in Table II-3.     On the basis of projects now under way and 

production plans already announced, mine capacity will rise to over 700 million tona of 

iron ore in 1970 and about 850 million tons in 1975.      For the estimated consuaption of 

iron oie in Table II-2, the world supply of ore may exceed the market by nearly 60 million 

tons iu 1970 and by about % million tons in 1975.      The trend for producing beneficiata 

and agglomerated ore at the mine will also increase. 

..../-..._A-.  1irïïl|,Mllil|ll    - .•.-.»-..   .«-»•...—*_..-.  ...,.....,.> - , ^,*.„..,—.—^^¡*^^m*s*^..^**^MiJt*iii*ÊiâÊÈaiieÈ^ÊÈâiÊÉS^iÈâ 
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TABLE II-2 

Annual consumption of iron ore by major creaa 

(millions of nietric tons per year 

Country or area 

United States 

ECSC and UK 
Other Western Europe 

USSR 
Other Eastern Europe 

Japan 

Other 

Total 

1954 

95 

99 
7 

64 
18 

20 

310 

1964 

122 

157 
11 

121 

32 

79 

565 

1970 

129 

168 
21 

152 
52 

60 

1975 

93 

675s/ 

153 

192 
29 

17A 
62 

65 

135 

sea 

Source:   See Talóle II-l. 

§/   Average Pe content»    53.5 per cent 

b/   Average Pe contents    62 per cent 

!#-- 
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page 11 

TABLE, »-J 

Production of iron ore by major countries or areas for 1954 
and 1964 and projected production capacity for 1970 and 1975, 

(millions of metric tons per year) 

Country or area 

Nortn America 

United State? 
Canada 
Other North America 

South America 

Africa 

Western Europe 

BC3C and UK 
Other Western Europe 

Eastern Europe 

USSR 
Other Eastern Europe 

Asia - Oceania 

Japan 
India 
Australia 
Other Asia 

Total world 

Actual production 
1954      1964 

82 
7 
1 

13 

10 

78 
23 

65 
8 

1 
4 
4 
9 

305 

87 
34 
2 

48 

29 

96 
39 

146 
13 

2 
20 
6 
53 

575 

Production capacity 
1970      1975 

96 
48 
3 

77 

47 

90 
52 

188 
16 

10 
31 
27 
47 

732 

102 
62 
5 

94 

56 

84 
61 

224 
18 

10 
48 
37 
53 

854 

Source: See Table II-1 
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TRADE IN IPJDN ORE 

32. Vorld trade in iron ore in 1950 was 44 million tons, which equalled 17 per cent of 

the wcrlc? output.      In 1964,  tctal exports were 168 million tons or about 30 per cent 

^f the  total production.       In the same period,  the number of producing countries rose 

from f rty-three to sixty-five ard the number producing over 5 million tons of iron ore 

inc.-oasod from 3ix to eighteen.      The number of countries exporting over 5 million tons a 

yenr i.\nc» increased from two to  twelve. 

33. Thf pattern of world trade in iron ore arid iron-ore derivatives 1c given in 

r-ttb   II-4.      Th" principal flews in 1964 were (a) from Canada and Latin America to the 

Uir *  •; States;     (b) from Scandinavia,  Africa,  and Latin ¿marica to ECSC and UKj     (c) from 
I:SS'i i> East European countries;     and (d) from Asia, Latin America and India to Japan. 

34. I.io pattern of future ore movement shown in Table II—5 anticipates a major 

transi--rmation from the pattern that existed in 1964-      The United States (which now 

imr. >rt-  sbout one-third of its iron-ore requirement) will increase its importa to 

45 v* r cont with Canada outpacing Latin America as the major source of supply.      For 

Eur ;   nn Community and the United Kingdom together, imports will rise at an even faster 

r«t>   <-han in the United States.      Compared with 1964 figures, iron-ore tonnages imported 

mt    l' stern Europe from Africa in 1975 will have doubled and imports from Latin America 

and Scandinavia will have increased by 75 por cent and 25 per cent respectively. 

35. The USSR will continue to meet its own requirements while also meeting mòat of 

Eastern Europe1s import requirements.      The Eastern European countries will probably 

continue to receive up to 20 per cent of imported iron ore from India, Africa and 

Latin America. 

36. Jrpan's steel Industry will continue to import from many sources in keeping with 

their policy of import diversification.      It is foreseen that Australia will supply 

about one-third of the 1975 Japanese iron ore requirements while South America and India 

are each expected to provide about 15 per cent.      The remaining part of Japan's ore 

supply will come from North America, Africa and South-East Asia. 

PREPARATION OF IRON ORE 

37. "he optima performance of a blast furnace depends upon (a) a physically and 

chemically uniform burdenj    (b) proper instrumentation and control of the furnmeej 

(c) a smooth flow of materials to and from the furnetcej    and (d) knowledgeable supervision 

and operating personnel.      Other things being equal, the most important element in 

blast-furnace production and performance is preparation of the burden, especially the 
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.irm component  of the burden.      Production rates,   cost of manufacturo,   arid quality of 

the- pip-iron produced  are  all improved when  a properly prepared burden in charged  to a 

blast furnace. 

3rf.     "Preparation" of an ir> n ore has  the f>ll>wing purposes:     (a)  to remove gangue and 

increase the iron content of the í*^R;     (b)  t.  obtain a unifona size and a uniform 

chemical composition;     and (c.)  to agglomerate ir n-bearing units not suitable for blast- 

furnace feod in their existing physical firm.      There are several well-known commercial 

methods used to obtain these results for specific purpura.       ¡"ht. methods ne»d .ic-t be 

described,  but  some comments ?:bout  the purposes foil JW. 

COMMERCIAL PROCESSING ÜF IRDK ÛHS 

Crushing  and screening 

39.    Crashing of iron ore may be either a basic  jr a preparatory process.      At the mine 

aite crushing is almost always needed to reduce the mined ore to r. f-rm that is suitable 

for handling.       Screening is used to produce ore grade specifications for fines content 

and lump size. 

AD.    Crushing and screening are also  carried out at the plant site to bring ore sizes to 

that stipulated for the blast-furnace burden,  and for blending with other ores.       The 

crushing and screening operation is often needed at the plant site to separate and to 

prerare fines for sintering. 

Blending 

41. Iron    res  are blended at the mine site to produce a single product of more or less 

uniform grade from several mines,  or from a given rane, where the ore is mined from 

different benches or veins that vary in chemical composition.      At the plant site,  iron 

ore is blended to further reduce variations in the feed material for the blast furnace. 

Sintering 

42. Sintering is a method of agglomerating iron units by incipient fusion and controlled 

cooling.      The process is based upon the combustion of carbon that has been uniformly 

mixed with iron-ore fines, mill scale,  and blast-furnace dust.      Limestone or dolomite, 

when added to the mixture, produces a self-fluxing sinter.      The sintering process is 

generally carried out on a continuous travelling-grate machine (Dwight-Lloyd type) for 

a large-scale production and in batches (Greenavralt system, etc.) for small outputs. 

4.3.    The product from the sintering machine is a fused porous cake.      The sinter cake 

may be cooled before crushing or crushed in the hot state.      The maximum size of sint«r 

is generally about 6M in diameter;    pieces under 3/8" are designated as fines \A&ch are 



W   ornali for use in the furnace and these  are recycled through the sintering process. 

A typical continuous sintering machine will be 60-72" wide and, depending on its length 

which may be  as much as 17C  feet, will produce 2.00 to 4.25 tons of sinter per square 

V-:> ¡i ' f grate in ZL hours. 

UÀ.    Agglomeration of different ores by sintering was proposed initially in 1887.      The 

first operations were batch processes that brought a bed of the mixture  close to a molten 

state by exothermic combustion,  and then cooled the mass by blowing air through the 

material.      In 1905,  it was  suggested that  a mixture of blast-furnace  flue dust, ore 

fines,  and fuel could be  successfully sintered in a similar manner. 

45. The travelling grate Dwight-Lloyd sintering machine was developed in Mexico for 

non-ferrous ores in 1906,   and five years later a continuous-action strand-type sintering 

machine was plaoad in service for iron ore in the United States.      Tl.e Dwight-Lloyd machine 

made possible  the large-scale use of ore fines and highly efficient production of sinter 

at reasonable cost.      Greenawalt developed  a machine in 1912 which produced sinter in 

relatively small batches.       Several versions of this system, well suited for minor scale 

production,  were soon installed at many small plants.      At large integrated steel plants, 

bstch sinter units are used only to a limited extent, because of their limited outputs. 

46. For many years the main purpose of the sintering machine was to "recover" blast- 

furnace flue dust, fine ores and coke breeze by agglomeration into a product that could 

be recharged to the blast furnace.      As the sinter product improved vitti experience,  and 

the performance in the blast furnace was better understood, it became evident that the 

qualities of sinter as a material for blast-furnace burden v„re just as good as those 

of natural lump ore.      In many cases sinter burdens were founr", to reduce more readily 

than some lump ores.      Increasing quantities were included in iron furnace feeds and by 

the mid-1930 ' s inherent qualities of sinter were recognized to be very desirable for 

blast-furnace, charging.      Sweden was an early leader in the use of high sinter burdens in 

the blast furnace;    in 1938, a blast furnace in that country was operating with a 

100 per cent sinter burden. 

47. The production of 3inter in the major steel-proaucing countries of the world in 

1940 was about 12 million tons per year.      After World War II, sintering practica was 

adopted widely in the steel industry and plans were made by many companies to increase 

sinter capacity at the plant sites.     By 1950, the global output of sinter equalled 

41 million tons. 

48. Sinter production of the major steel companies in the world from 1954 to 1964 i« 

given in Table 11-6.     Output in 1964 was more than 3.5 times that of 1954. 

^t^mmm^iEmimm MÜH 
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Pelletizing vf iron ore 

49. Pelletizing is H method for agglomerating iron-ore fines;    the process developed as 

an extension   >f the  "inter experience at the iron-making plant.      A typical pelletizing 

process consists of tho following ¿¡tcpr>:     (a) crushing  and grinding of iron ore to 6ü to 

80 per cent iainu3  32^ mesh;     (b) benefici al tion   >f the ore fines to produce a concentrate, 

if reqdred;     (c)  balling a humid iron-ore concentrate on a s id tabic disc or drum to 

produce a "green" pellet about 3/8" in diameter.      Moisture content of the mixture is 

generali/ about 8 to 10 per cent and bentonite is often added as a binder;     and (d)  baking 

the green pellets which imparts to them high strength characteristics and a hard abrasive- 

resistant surface.      The "burning" and hardening nay be done in a shaft furnace or on a 

travelling grate cr in a combination grate-kiln.      At this point some pellet mixes tend 

to "swell" and require careful control. 

50. Experiments with pelletizing iron-ore concentrates were started in Sweden in the 

early 1900»s, but these did not lead to any industrial application.      Modern pelletizing 

was developed in the United States after World War II when direct shipping ores of the 

Mesabi Range began to grow scarce.       The pelletizing process was found to be effective for 

the treatment of low-grade taconite ore,  and the pelletized product performed admirably 

in the blast furnace.      This initiated an unusually rapid rise in pellet production in 

North America since 1956.      Li Japan, interest intensified in 1958,  and the development of 

the use of pellets in Western Europe came five years later,  in 1963. 

51. The world production of pellets from 1954 to 1965 is given in Table II-7.      The 

United States and Canada are the major producers, accounting for nearly 86 per cent of 

the production in 1965. 

Relative consumption of run-of-mine and processed ores 

52. The use of processed ore in the form of sinter and pellets has increased rapidly 

during the last ten or eleven years.      Pellet production increased from a little over 

2 million tons in 1955 to over 35 million tens in 1964 and 49 million tons in 1965, while 

the use of sinter in the burden of the blast furnace rose nearly threefold fro» 1955 to 

1964.     To maintain a proper perspective it is necessary to note uhat the 1955-1964 

increase of 33 million tons of pellets hardly matches the 184 million tons of added sinter 

output during the same period. 
53. Table II-8 gives the physical form of iron ore consumed in major areas in 1964 and 

projected for 1970 and 1975. 
54. In 1964, about 56 per cent of the iron ore was consumed as pellets and sinter and 

44 per cent as screened charge ore.      The trend of pellet and sinter uss combined is 

expected to continue upward and reach over 64 per cent in 1975.     Screened run-of-mine ore 

«Ma mÜ 
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Physical forn ul iron ore consumed in the world 
in 19ó4 and projected for 1970 and 1975 

(millions of metric tons per yenr) 

Screened r.o.m. and 
direct-charge ore 

Sinter fines 

Pellets  "'-S/ 

Total 

Tons 

247.9 

281.4 

35.7 

19M 197C 1975 

565.0 

Per cent  , Tons 

43.9 

49.8 

6.3 

100.0 

252.0 

323.5 

99.5 

Per cent    ; Tons 

675 ¿T 

37.3 

48.0 

14.7 

100. ü 

288 

360 

162 

sTo^" 

Per cent' 

35.6    ¡ 

44.4 

20.0 

100.0 

Sourc; 

y 
s/ 

See Table II-1. 

It is expected that about 10 million tons of pellets will be 
metallized by 1975 

Average ?e coûtent:    53.5 per cent 

Average Fe content:    62 per cent 

äaHä áÉfc.  __j.   ., U..^,--.Ife.^..A.^.^^^-¿¿s^,'A.^..tr, *,J..-Ja,-¿¿,a.«-gj»«ara^k-az.^\^Af. ^.......„^h,^.^ 
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In the context or the rrogrrj;une of work wf the UNC'LJJ Ce.,r.iittoo un Manufactures, 

the iJiJCLi) secretariat has prepared studies n sectors cf industry with a current 

er potential ex¿ ort interest t>    deVelvpinp c untries.    The studies were t.   include, 

as  far as possible,   the ci nsidera ti- n if the f- 11< winf. pints: 

(a) i resent an., prospective demand in b th developed and 
I'^VüL., in¿; e- uritrìes; 

(b) j-icon-.iaic possibilities í\ T th.-  establishment    r 
expansion   f such industries in J.OVOL'ì in/, countries; 

(e) Obstacles t(   exp rts  fr. m devoL ping c< untrois, 
particularly tv, dovei peci e untries; 

(d)    I ossibilities f^r industrial e -. juration between 
deVel. pod and dovelwpinp e untries; 

(v;)    establishment of c-m .ion markets   and re i. nal arrangements 
for facilitating ce. noie integration an,' the establishment 
(,f regional er sub—regional industries in developing 
Cwuntries; 

(f) Capitrl    utlay required fi.r the establishment    f an 
efficient industrial enterprise  .and ; r bable period of 
ar.v rtizati n; 

(a.) i-'os s ibis, need f i r an', availability cf assitance frffl 
developed c untries f r the i reduction and export of 
pr ducts . f ueVeli , in,; countries. 

The study in the pr. spects f  r exports of pi\ : cesseci inn * . J from devolving 

countries has been prepared within the above terms of reference,  at the request 

of the UriCT.J) secretariat, by the battolle tvomorial Institute, 

The description and classification of countries and territories and the arrange- 

ment of material should not be considered to imply any judgment by the secretariat 

v f UNCT.J) regarding the le,;al status of any country or territory, or in respect cf 

the delineati m ;f its boundaries, or regarding its economic system. Inclusion of 

a particular country or territory in any economic or ceoaraphica.1 grouping (or its 

exclusion) has been dictated by c nsideratiens of availability of comparable data 

in statistics of the United Nations and ether international agencies. 

(Document TD/B/C.2/29/Corr.2 and a ceunainication f r m the delegation of 

Australia -   TD/B/C.2/i*.d.l - are also attached.    Document IT/B/G.2/29/Corr.]  has 

been incorporated in this Noto») 

fc^.j.Ji;^^. .„ . .„. ...,- ...,„. dtÊIÊÊIKKÊÊSS^rr^f¥4^È?!^^éasSaÊ^i£i.^lmià 



consujiipti >r. '»rill   increto-.,  m'do.-tl/,   i'r r . U* miili   ;.   t 

1 '70   t,    ¿m mi Ili m  tw:  in  <  7r.        In * :rnr     f      r fv 
vic a rtcady drop fi^m 4.3.0 *'or o.n*- r 
f>5. The usti of aintt r will olo r, • 

participation drops.       The ri 

.0   ;.• r      f nt   b< 

•t  .     1   ,t.      1-   TU". 

in   1 *' ¿   t . -c':¿ mill!   no  i - 

f  t   t?,l     r    t nna^c,   tht_r    will 

• n   1. ,'U,  /ml  1-97^. 

'•   r  -oji.-d  wnil     ita porteen' i-v 

¡"p>m   .y'l ii.illl :'.   t.     3'n.   rrilli-nr   between   19'>4   ' n 

J975 will,  in fact,   represent, a i np  f r m 49.^   nor cfnt  to  44./,  per ••.*,•.. 
r)6.     Die difference will be rnde  up  by increased oollet U;3e,   nbr   1 . t» ly   'ini nloliv« ly. 

From 35.7 million tons  and f>.3 por  cent in 19t<4,     xide pellet  prediction  ir  oxpeot»>f4   t 

roach 100 million tons in 1970 and  16,: mi Hi m  ton:: in 1975,  oorroopmdinp to 15 p r 

cent and 20 per cent of the total   -ro consumed in those year.-,.      In the  1975 fi£ or«,  is 

included some 10 million tons of pro-reduced pellets.      With 90 per cent over-all pullet- 

plant utilization  the  162 million Vn  ,utput in  1975 indicates a total installed 

pelletizinp capacity of 180 million  tons annually. 

Pro-reduced iron ore or pellets 

57.    Sponge iron or reduced - re is  commercially produced on a small scale in the ir^n and 

steel industry;    currently the total production is less than 500,000 tons pur year. 

53.    There is great interest nevertheless among  steel-makers in producing a "super" ore 

or spongo iron that may be used in the blast furnace, in electric-arc steel-making,  and 

as a substitute for scrap in the oxygen converter.      The product would enter the market 

place as a potential competitor to oxide pellet3 and to steel scrap.      Production of a 

"super" or «froaúeod? ore ("pre-reduced" before it is charged to an iron production unit) 

involves the extraction of 3ome of the oxygen held chemically by the natural mineral. 

Since this may be done in conjunction with, or as a modification of an oxide palletizing 

operation,  the possibilities of pre-reduced pellets are of particular interest to 

developing countries.      The added processing to upgrade their natural resources permits 

desirable new industrial activity at tho source. 

59.    At the present time, the physical methods of concentration and agglomeration are 

well established and high-grade ore may be produced "artificially by sintering and 

pelletizing.      The best grade iron ore and pellets, however, contain over 28 per cent 

of oxygen that cannot be recovered by physical means.     Further reduction of the iron 

oxide would be a step beyond the present maxima» level of oxide pellet processing by the 

removal of oxygen in a preliminary "direct" reductj.n procedure. 

UUi mm mÈÈÉr. mm mmm mm 
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60. A large number of "non-standard"  (i.e., other than the blast furnace) methods have 

been developed since Sir William Sieaena failed to prove one of the first attempts with 

direct redaction, a hundred years a^o.       Since then more than 2,000 patents have been 

granted relating to direct processes or equipment for them, but present liquid pig iron 

is produced commercially in only one «all plant in Mexico.     However, one group of 

non-conventional iron furnaces, electric-arc smelting units, produces more than 3 million 

tons annually. 

61. The interest in pre-reduced ore, generally in pellet form, has stimulated a great 

deal of work to perfect some of the »ore promising direct reduction practices.      At the 

Orinoco Mines in Venezuela, a gaseoua reduction plant is now being designed and will be 

erected to convert 60 per cent run-of-mlne ores to metallised pellets with 85 per cent Fe. 

62. Although many technical and economic questions are still to be answered about 

pre-reduced pexleta, the interest is »o great that it is expected that by 1975 

approximately 10 million tons of similar pre-reduced pelleta will be produced and «hipped 

into the world iron-ore market. 

ì-irf'iftliinmTii 
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CHIP KR III 

IRON-ORE PROCFSSING Hi THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: 
SUPPORT::;:, tACTORS AND OBSTACLES 

63. Chapter II has drawn attenti —  to the pube tantia-1. advance? that have taken placo 

since World War II in the production of iron or.; end ?ron-ore derivativos.    These 

developments rrvod fr -. th,   installation of sinpli-  separation systoms initially,  to 

sophisticated sin wring an' rrJl-jtisir.f.; olants in recant y jars.    Thio chapter discusses 

further expansion of pellet ftxilioie? throughout  the world. 

Pollot capacity - 1966 to 197^ 

64. In 1954, the global production of pellets vas ebout 1,6 ¡rillìon tons;    in 1966, 

tho total pallatizing capacity approached 95 million tons.    An additional 3o million 

tons of pallet-plant capacity aro under construction,  scheduled for completion in 1967 

and 1968.    Tho plants reported in operation in 1966 and their locations are tabulated 

in Table  III-l.    Installations expected tc be completed in 1967 and 1963 are listed in 

Table III-2. 
65. In North America  (United Otates and Canada) palletizing capacity in 1966 equalled 

nearly 77 million tons, and facilillos fer another 12 million tona vera beinf built, for 

a total capacity of 39 minion tons. 
66. As of the end of 1966, the only active pellot plant in South Anerica was tho 

operation «utablishod in Peru by tho Harcona Minine Conpany with a capacity of 1 million 

tons.    Meircona is now adding a second plant to produce 2 25 tone of pellets annually. 

Tho Companhia Vale do Rio Doce ir, buildinc a palletizing plant with a capacity of 2 

million tons a year at Vit ria, Brazil. 
67. In Western Europe none of the rU.el producers in the European Coal and Steel 

Comunity have so for installed pollot plante.    This follows partly froo the nature of 

tho eros mined by those countries of the continent but oven moro it is explained by the 

extensivo use of slntor in French, W.st Goram, and British blast furnaces.    By contrast, 

Sweden with high-grado oree for oxTort salo, loads the area with an output of pellets 

of over 4 Million tons a y*ar.    Norway, Finland, end Italy have a contained polletiaing 

capacity that totals a little over 1 million tona. Yugoslavia is building a snail plant 

with about 150,000 ton capacity. 
68. USSR peHotiaing capacity is still relatively ainor. Some 8 million tons are 

repart«! in operation, with twicu that output under construction and scheduled for 

completion by .the end of 1968. 
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69. Asia and Australia together account for pellot facilities that can produce 2.7 

million tons a year and 3 million tons more are currently being erected. 

70. Table III-3 sissnarizes by continent existing capacities of pellet plants in the 

world as of mid-year 1966, and the output potential of plants under construction. In 

practically all cases the pelletizing plants in the world have been erected at mine 

sites. 

71. The pellet planta in developing countries as summarized in Tables III-l, III-2, and 

III-3 are, or will be, located in Brazil, Peru, India (Goa), and the Philippines. All 

other pellet plants are located in developed countries. 

72. If one considers the facilities in the industrialized areas of North America, 

Europe and Australia, only 3 per cent of the total pellet capabilities are located in 

developing countries. By 1968, when all currently planned installations are in 

operation, the developing countries' share will still equal no more than 7 per cent of 

the total. 

"&.J3f*Bi»-3U.-^fc d îWtfff-iÉiM^lÉtri ffîirir "fifi! 
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TABLE III-l 

Iron ore pellet plants in operation as of 1966 

Plant 

NORTH AMERICA 
United Statos 

Silver Bay, Minnesota 
(Reserve Mining Co.) 

(G) 

Hoyt Lake, Minnesota 
(Erie Mining Co.) 

(S) 

Humboldt, Michigan 
(Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.) 

(G-K) 

Grace Mine, Pennsylvania 
(Bethlehem Steel Co.) 

(S) 

Atlantic City, Wyoming 
(U.S. Steel Corporation) 

(G) 

Republic, Michigan 
(Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.) 

(G-K) 

Eagle Mills, Michigan 
(Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.) 

(G) 

Empire, Michigan 
(Empire Mining Co.) 

(G-K) 

Pea Ridge, Missouri 
(Meraiaec Mining Co.) 

(S) 

Groveland, Michigan 
(Hanna Mining Co.) 

(G) 

Eveloth, Minnesota 
(Eveleth Taconite Co.) 

(G-K) 

Starting 
date 

Output, 
million 
ton/pr 

Ore 
feed 

Pellets 
produced 

1955/60 

1955/66 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1962 

1962/65 

1963 

196? 

1963 

1964 

9.4 

25.8 

0.7 

2.0 

1.3 

1.5 

1.9 

1.2 

2.0 

1.3 

5.0 

Magnetite 9-12 mm 
concentrates     61-63.5% Fe 

Magnetite 10-12 ram 
concentrates     63.1$ Fc 

Hematite 10-16 ran 
concentrates 

Magnetite 64-66% Fo 
concentrates 

Magnetite 64-66% Fe 
concentrates 

Hematite 
concentrates 

Hematite 
concentrates 

Magnetite 
concentrates 

Magnetite 
concentrates 

Hematite and 
magnetite 

concentrates 

Magnetite 
concentrates 

61-66% Pe 

63% Fe 

9-13 ran 
65-68% Fe 

10-14 »o 

61-63% Fe 

9-13 TBBt 
65% Fe 
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TABLE III-l  (continued) 

Plant 

United States (contd.) 

Eagle Mountain, California 
fKaisor Steel Co.) 

(G) 
Mather Mine, Michigan 
(Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co.) 

(G-K) 

Mamora, Ontario 
(Pethlohem Steel Co,) 

(S) 

Sudbury, Ontario 
(International Nickel Co.) 

(G) 

Hilton Mines, Quebec 
(Hilton Mines, Ltd.) 

(S) 

Kiriberly, British Columbia 
(Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co.) 

(G) 

Carol Lake, Newfoundland 
(iron Ore Co. of Canada) 

(G) 

Moose Mountain, Ontario 
(National Steel Co.) 

(S) 

Adams Mine, Ontario 
(jones-Laughlin Steel Co.) 

(G-K) 

Pointu Noire, Quebec 
(Pickands Mather) 

(G) 

Boston Township 
(G-K) 

Steep Rock, Ontario 
(CalÂnd Ore Co. ) 

(G) 

Starting 
date 

1965 

1965/66 

Output, 
million 
_ton/vr__ 

2.2 

1955/57 

1955/62 

1957/60 

1961/63 

1963 

1964 

1964 

1965 

1965 

1965 

3.6 

1.1 

0.90 

1.4 

0.30 

5.5 

0.60 

2.2 

5.5 

1.0 

l.G 

Ore 
feed 

Pellets 
produced_ 

9-13 nn 
65% Fe 

Magnetite      16 ran 
concentrates  64*4-65% Fe 

Pyrrhotine 
concentrates 

Magnetite 
concentrates 

Pyrrhotine 
concentrates 
(flotation) 

Specularite 
concentrates 

25 ran 
(for steel 
making) 

66-68% Fe 

6—20 ran 
63-66% Fe 

65-67% Fe 

10 am 
64-65% Fe 

Magnetite 9-15 raa 
concentrates     63-63»7% Fe 

Magnetite 
concentrates 66% Fe 

Specularite       10-12 •» 
concentrates 65% Fe 

Heaatite 
Hydrogoethito 
Ground ore 

62% Fe 
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Plani 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Peru 

Marcona 
(Marcona Mining Co. ) 

WESTERN EUROPE 
Sweden 

Bodas 
(Sandvikens Jernwerk) 

(S) 

Persberg 
(UddeholMs AB) 

(S) 

Falun, Stcra 
(Kopparbergs) 

(3) 

Hcfors  (SKS) 
(3) 

timber get 
(LKA3) 

(3) 

Kirtaaa (LKAB) 

(G) 

Straasa 
(Grangesberg) 

(S) 

Morway 

Me-I-Rana 
(Norsk Jernwerk) 

(Gì 

UjBàÊBa 
OtAnCt&kl 
(Otanoaki Oy.) 

(S) 

Follonica 
(Montecatini) 

CG) 

Stortine 
dato 

Output, 
nillion 
tcn/yr 

Gre 
feed 

Fcllets 
pr >duced 

1963 1.0 Magnatiti 
concentrates 68$ Fe 

1952 0.06 Magnetite 
concontrates 

1954 0.04 Magnetite 
concentrates 64.5% Fe 

1954 0.05 Magnetite 
e or. con tri te s 

1955 0.05 Magnetite 
concentrates 

1955/66 1.55 Magnetite 
concentrates 

30 ;r. 
(fer steel 
making 

67-66.5$ Fo 

1963/65 2.0 Magnetite 
concai tra te e 68$ Fe 

1963/66 0.83 Magnetite 
concentrato s 

(for stael 
iiaking 
67-68$ Fe 

196¿ 0^60 Magnetite 
concentrates 

1W/ÉO 0,25 Magnetit« 
concentrata» 

25 m 
67$ tm 

1963/I&5 '     0,30 Magnatit« 
concentrate« *>nr* 

g  '•firS- .in .S "VAiMw   itfi ¿sai^hM,aaEl 
-A3 
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TABLii III-l (continued) 

fei 
¡r- 

Plant 

EASTERN EUROPE 
USSR 

Starting 
date 

1963 Rudny 
(Sok<"lov3ko-Sarbaiak Mining 
and Beneficiation Combino) 

(G) 

Krivoi RoC 1964/65 
(Central Mining and Beneficia- 
ti on Combino) 

(G) 

Sverdlovsk 1965 
(Kachkanar Mining and 
Beneficiation Combine) 

(G) 

Krivoi Rog 1965 
(Central Mining and Beneficiation 
Carabine) 

(G) 

ASIA 
India 

Goa 1966 
Chovgulo and Co. 

(G) 

Japan 

ftjnlocatod) 
(S) 

Chiba 1953/62 
(Kawasaki Seitlpu) 

(S) 
Philippine a 

Luzon 
(G) 

AUSTRALU 

Scott Ri vor, Wo »tern Australia        1965 

Output, 
nillion 
Lon/yr 

3.0 

3.0 

0.70 

1.7 

0.50 

0.40 

1.0 

0.75 

0.50 

Ore 
feed 

Magnetite 
concontrates 

Magnetite 
concentrates 

Pellets 
produced 

Magnetite    12-16 an 
concentrates  62.3$ Fe 

Magnetite 
concentrates 

•10 
60.5* Fe 

65* F» 

60* F» 

•MW 

Ssutst* limata kmmU 9f irrcrPn fnMiïttm* 
(S) s Shaft furnace J (G) s Cootinuous grate; 

Id, Geneva, 1966» op. cit. »tabla 12« 

(04) « Oral« and «Un. 

AttM ¿jfrJt*-**. .^¿fe -g^^^^a |¡ÉÍMÍfa mm ^te. .tS,M 'jMEMmhrni, 
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TáBI£ III-2 

Pellet plants under construction - as of 1966 

Plant 

innssis: 

Designed 
capacity, 

Starting     million 
dato tons/yr 

Feud 
or j 

NORTH AMERICA 
United Stat3 3 

Cooley, Minnesota 
(Hanna Mining Co.) 

Pilot Knob, Missouri 
(Hanna Mining Cc.) 

Keevatin, Minnesota 
(Hanna Mining Cc.) 

Biwabik, Minnesota 
(Jones and Laughlin Steel Co.) 

Mountain Iron, Minnesota 
(U.S. Steel Corporation) 

fiâgada 

Taragani, Ontario 1968 
(Dominion Foundry and Steel Co.) 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Brasil 

Vitoria 1967 
(Cia. Vale do Rio Doce) 

Peru 

Marcona (Addition Marcona       1967 
Mining Co.) 

WESTERN EUROPE 
Iugoslavia 

Skoplje 
(Zeleaara Skoplje) 

EASTERN EUROPE 
USSR 

Rudny (Addition) 
(Sokolovsko-Sarbaißk Mining and 
Benefioiation Conbine) 

Sverdlovsk (Addition) 1967 
(Kncnkonar Mining and Benaf i elation 
Conbine) 

1967 2.00 Magnetite 

- 0.75 - 

- 2.40 Magnetite 

1967 1.50 Magnetite 

1967 4.50 Magnetite 

1.0 

2.0 

2.25 

0.15 

9.0 

2.0 

Magnetite 

Hematite 

Magnetite 

Magnetite 

Pellet, Fo 
content 

62% Fe 

65% Fe 

6556 Fe 

63% Fe 

68* Fe 

66-68% Fe 

63*0$ Fe 

^¡k^^J^-.^»^^ 
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TABLE III-2  (continued) 

Plant 
Starting 

date 

Designed 
capacity, 
million 
tons/yr 

Feed 
ore 

Pallet, 7e 
content 

4 

USSR (contd.) 

Krivoi Rog (Addition) 1966 
(Central Mining and Beneficiation 
Conbine) 

5.1 Magnetite 

AUSTRALIA 

Robo River, Western Australia 
(Cleveland Cliffs - Mitsui) 

AFRICA 

1968 

1967 

3.0 

2.0 Henatite 

65.3£ l?a 

63% Fe 

65% Pe Buchanan, Liberia 
(Lanco Mining Coapany) 

Source ; Economic Aspects of Iron-Ore Preparation. ECE, Geneva, 1966, OP. cit.. Table 13. 
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TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
Committee on Manufactures 
Second session 
Geneva, 4 July 1967 
Item 6 of the proposed revised provi si anal agenda 

MEASURES FOR THE PROMOTION, EXPANSION AMD DIVERSIFICATION 
OF EXPORTS OF MANUFACTURERS AND SEMI-MANUFACTURES FROM DEVELOPING 

COUNTRIESj      CO-OPERATION WITH THE UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION  (UNIDO) AIMED AT THE 

ESTABLISHMENT AND EXPANSION OF EXPORT-ORIENTED INDUSTRIES 1*1 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES;      OTHER FORMS OF ECONOMIC INDUSTRIAL 

AND TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION 

Prospects for exports of processed iron 
ore from developing countries 

Note by the UNCTAD secretariat 

At its resumed first session, the Committee on Manufactures requested the secretariat 

to prepare, on the basis of item IV.5.(i) of the programme of work, for the second 

session of the Committee, in addition to the study on Umber trends and prospects already 

presented, studies on other sectors of industry with a current or potential export 

interest to developing countries.      The studies were to include, as far as possible, the 
consideration of the following points: 

(i)    present and prospective demand in both developed and developing countriesj 

(ii)    economic possibilities for the establishment or expansion of such 

industries in developing countries} 

(iii)    obstacles to exports from developing countries, particularly to 
developed countries; 

OE. 67-6745 
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1966 

t-m-rT^jaj 

Ondar construction, 
to be completed 

1967/68 Total 

North America 

South America 

Western Europe 

Eastern Europe 

Asia 

Africa 

Australia. 

Tota 

76.95 

1.00 

5.73 

8.40 

2.21 

0.50 

94.79 

12.15 

4.25 

0.15 

16.10 

2.0 

3.0 

37.65 

89.10 

5.25 

5.88 

24.50 

2.21 

2.0 

3.50 

132.44 

& 

„^.g^¡,^Si^¿£^^Y'?'. 
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73,    For the 162 million tons of pellet consumption in 1975 forecast in Table II-8, 

global pelletizing facilities totalling 180 million tons are anticipated,  an increase 

.:£ ';f| million tons over the 130 million tons of capacity now installed or in 

> instruction,    it is  expected üia„ auout ¿+J per tw.1 ox  this  increase,  or 18 million 

tonn,  will be constructed in deveJoping countries:    7 million tons in Latin America 

Í.1..0 million tons at San Isidro,  Venezuela;    1.5 in North Chile;    plus an addition 

of h.'j million tons in Biazil);    6 million in Asia (mostly in India);    and 5 million 
K nr  in Africa (idberia,  Mauritania and Sierra Leone).    This would place approximately 

V- per cent of the world's 1975 pelletizing facilities in the developing nations. 

74      The establishment of an iron-ore operation anywhere is a major undertaking. 

Technical, economic,   and financial problems of a highly sophisticated order must be 

solved Defore the venture becomes an effective and viable project.    These problems 

notwithstanding, a number of successful iron-ore mining installations have been 

established in developing areas of Latin America, Asia, and Africa.    In some instances, 

the stimulus for the activity has come from established iron-ore consumers.    From the 

-ritial geological investigations through the period of construction, which involved 

ube erection of ore mining and primary beneficiati on facilities as well as the 

establishment of supporting installations  (such as transport lines,  power supplies, 

trwr: si'.es, and shipping ports),  there has been important assistance from the more 

experienced developed countries.    In mosT, of these co-operative undertakings, the 

ioint effort has continued into the operating stage after the construction was completed. 

The more recent of these enterprises have required major capital outlays,  up to 

$L00 million and more. 

73.    In other cases,  local government programmes have supported, wholly or partially, 

iron-ore mine constructions with modern preliminary ore processing and treatment 

adjuncts.    Where there are ore export objectives, pelletizing installations are 

included, either in the immediate plans or in early expansion provisions. 

76.    A selected group of iron-orb producing installations in developing areas is 

described below.    It will be seen that generally pellet processing is an immediate 

consideration in the over-all plais of the various operations. 
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AFRICA 

Ouenza - Société de l'Ouenza  (Algeria) 

77. This ore raine on the Aigcri.in-Timir.ian border is  an example •>:' partial ¿ov^rn- 

ment support,,     The Djebels Ouenza Bou-Khardra deposits hr.ve been in pr^du-"tion  ?i,'t 

1921.    Ownership is vested in the Société de l'Ouenza, with 50 per cent   ¡f tin..-  rhnre., 

being privately owned.    The remaining shares are divided between Algerian raid Frm>h 

Governments,  the latter holding 70 per cent of the balance,   or 35 per cent of the 

total ownership. 

78. Proved reserves of heraatitic and sideritic and so-called "brown   >rof-" in all th- 

deposits are equal to about 140 million tons.    The delivered ore assays 53 t^ 55 

per cent iron,  1.7 to 1.8 per cent manganese,  0.001 to 0.01 per cent phosphorus,  and 

3 to 3.5 per cent SiO-.    In the future Ouenza expects to ship three qualities of ore, 

(a) run-of-mine,   (b)  screened 80 mm by 10 mm,  and (c)  fines below 10 mm.    These 

fractions make up approximately ¿fi, 35,  and 25 per cent respectively of the production 

tonnage.    Except for a small quantity of underground extraction, mining is simply 

"open cut" with negligible stripping.    No concentration is carried on and the mineral 

is exported as a direct-shipping ore. 

79. The ore is transported by rail a distance of 117 miles to the port of Armaba (Bone) 

where it is loaded into ships with draughts of up to 30 feet at a rate ofLpOO to 

1,200 tons per hour. 

80. Exports of Ouenza ore from Armaba were 2.2 million tons in 1964, up from 

1.5 million tons in the previous year.     About 50 per cent of 1964 shipments went to 

the United Kingdom,  13 per cent to West Germany, and 30 per cent to Italy.    The balance 

was made up from amounts shipped to Belgium, France, Netherlands, United States, 

Poland,  and Czechoslovakia.    Future plan:; are based on a potential for export of 

3 million tons annually.    In addition,  Ouenza has undertaken to supply annually a 

million tons of "brown ore", containing i¿> to IB per cent iron, to the new iron and 

steel plant at Annaba.    This project,  originally planned to go into operetion in 1966, 

has not progressed as scheduled, and iron production may not begin until 1968. 

81. The demand for Ouenza ore is largely the result of it* desirable "self-fluxing" 

character.    The mineral is readily saleable (but apparently only in United quantities) 

without preliminary processing.    The installations of a pellet plant at Ouensa has not 

received serious consideration. 

«•¡••••HI m^^^^mammmmmmmmÊmÊÊÊaà 
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Mont Nimba - 
The  Libgrian-Amerlcan-Swedlsh Minimi Company (Liberia) 

82.     This mining operation,  ''lore  to the uuinean r order in the northern part of 

Lit.* ria,   is an instance of multi-nit. i -nal       -rp r-.ti   \.     Tbu,    _,n «-lüon is   owned 

7f> per cent by Liberian,  American,  and Jwedirh intor st.s  i a a company designated m 

"LAMCO".     One half-shar*    ir teres t  io  vstol  m th<    Liberi.ru.   .nv<,rnment and  the other 

on«, half share is divided equally between Ame ri : m-Ganad! a i interests and a Swedish 

oo risorti um.    Bethlehem Steel Company "unr,  the r-mninin*? 25 per -ont of the concession. 

#3.     The total investment  for faciliti.::; producing 7.^ Million mo trio tons  of iror 

ore annually was about $220 million.    The  fa. ili 0:^3 ine lud- P mechanized raining 

operation on Mont Nimba close to the Liberia-Gum a o order,  a 165-mile railway from 

the mine to a new port at Port Buchanan,  rolling stock,   a deep water harbour,  and a 

complete township. 

84..     The largest of the Nimba ore bodies is reported to c-ntain at least 250 million 

tons of hematite ore averaging 66 per cent iron.    Chemical analyses of the ore at 

Port Buchanan are expected to average 65.0 per cent iron,  0.11 por cent manganese, 

0.05 per cent phosphorus, and 1.0 per cent SiO . 

85. Physical specifications of the delivered ore oalls  for 30 to 50 per cent lump 

ore,  3i*ed from 10 mm to 100 mm.    The minus 10-mm frac tíon will < on tain 25  to 30 per 

|tö     cent minus 200 mesh.    Open-pit mining at several sites simultaneoujly is expected \o 

produce a homogeneous product. 

86. A #51.1 million pellet plant with A rated capacity of 2 million tons per year 

is being erected at Buchanan.    It is expected to go into operation late Sax ?967. 

This plant, designed to handle large accumulations of fines, will permit L4MC0 to raise 

i*.s current rated capacity of 8 million tons por yoar to a new level of 10 Dillon tons. 

The pellets will be 10 to 15 mm in diameter assaying about 65 per cent iron, 0.05 per 

cent phosphorus, and 2.0 per cent SiO^    A washing plant is being installed In con- 

Junction with the pellotiaing unit to produce a direct shipping ore with sizes up to 

40 ¡m and a sinter feed ranging from 1.2 to 4..0 on. 

87. Mine production began in 1%3 and reacned 7.2 million tons in I964.    Shipaents 

were about 6.8 aiULon tons in 1964 with 2.6 million tona going to the united States, 

and 4.2 aillion to Western Europe.    Shipments to West Germany were also 2.6 aÜUcn tons 

under a contract for the shipaent of 2.5 million tona each year through 1979.    Bethlehem 

Steel Company receives 25 per cent of the ore shipped, and when pellet« are manufactured 

this company will take an equal percentage of pellet production. 

u 

^mm 
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¿ialladillu (Hadhya Pradesh,  India) 

38.    The E>ailadilla deposits aro being developed as a rase of a raining installation 

crta:.li:.hcd with f ¡11 ^ov^rnmcnt support.     It is located in the Bastar District, 

containing rich iron    ras estimated at over 600 million tons.    Fourteen separate 

depocxt    of the liailudilla Rince are boing developed for iron-ore export to Japan. 

The ii-on content  if the ore -/arios  from 60 to 69 per cant and the deposit is 

I describid as one   jf the richest in the world. 

f p9.    The  construction of a mechanized mino,  Bailadiìla No.  14,   the laying of a now 

railway,  and the improvement of the east coast port at Vishakhapatnam (Vizag) v/ill 

cost about $250 million.    It is being enveloped to produce about 4 million metric 

tens of lump ore from 5.5 million metric tons of run-of-the-mine product.    The iron 

content of ore from Deposit No. 14 is about 65 per cent.    Plans call for the develop- 

ment of other deposits so that production by 1975 for the entire Bailadilla deposit 

may approach 12 million tons per year.    A pelletizing installation has been foreseen 

for 1969 or 1970, after a sufficient quantity of fines has been accumulated. 

Philippines Iron Minos Inc.  - 
(Luzon Island, Philippines) 

90. This operation,  heavily government supported, has a capacity to produco about 

1.3 million tons of magnetite concentrate annually from local reserves having an iron 

content averaging 39 per cent.    A new concentration installation, rated at 4,500 tons 

daily, will increase production to about 2 million tons por year.    With existing 

facilities, the concentrates contain about 55 per cent iron, 0.03 per cent phosphorus, 

and 19 per cent SiO   plus AlJD-.    The output from the new concentrator is expected to 

contain about 65 per cent iron. 

91. Screened ore and concentrates are transported to the north end of Colambayungon 

Island where thoy are stored before being loaded into 11,000-ton vessels. 

92. Philippines Iron Mines, Inc. has nearly completed the construction of a pelletizing 

plant with an annual capacity of 750,000 tons, all of which Is intended for export 

to Japan. II 
I 

-
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LATIN AMERICA 

Cia.  Vale do Rio Doce - 
Itatara (Minas Gerais.  Brazil) 

93. The Brazilian govarnmcnt-controlled company,  Companhia Vale do Rio Doce, has 

Le<-n exporting high-grade iron oros from various mines near Itabira in the State of 

Minau lierais since 1942.    Reserves are estimated to be about 1,000 million tons of 

..r..   containing 66 per cent iron.    They constitute one of the world's richest deposits. 

94. A broad variety of ores is shipped.    Lump and rubble ores have iron contents over 

68.-j per cent iron, with phosphorus about 0.02 per cent.    Eighty-eight per cent of 

the lump (used as open-hearth charge ores) measures 2" by 8";  the same proportion of 

the rubble ore  (for the blast furnace)  falls in the range of l/2" by 2".    Substantial 

tonnages of fines,  below l/2" and analysing at about 65 per cent Fe, have also been 

shipped in recent years. 

95. An extensive modernization programme at Itabira includes replacement of obsolete 

mining methods by fully mechanized techniques, improvement of transport lines, the 

addition of pellet capacity to produce 3 million tons annually, and a new loading 

facility at Porto do Tubarao, near tho present shipping centre of Vitoria.    The new 

port was completed and began operation in the spring of 1966.    Tubarao can handle 

about 20 million tons of ore per year and accommodate carriers with capacities up to 

100,000 tons compared with a previous top capacity of 45,000 tons at Vitoria.    The 

new port alone cost nearly $25 million. 

96. Since 1957,  the Rio Doce Company has spent about $77 million on the iron-ore 

project, the largest portion was invested on the railway.    The new rail facilities, 

designed to move 20 million tons of ore annually, carry the ore 335 miles to the coast. 

Export contracts have already been negotiated for current and future shipments to 

several European countries, including West Germany,  Austria and Romania. 

El Algarrobo - Compañía de 
Acero del Pacífico (Chile) 

97. This mine is wholly owned by the main Chilean steel producer, which itself has 

major government support.    It ships high-grade iron ore at the rate of 3.5 million 

tons per year, from reserves that have an estimated life of over 50 years.    The ore 

contains 66 per cent iron, 3.4 per cent Sd0_, and 0.11 per cent phosphorus for open- 

hearth lump; 62.8 per cent iron, 6.5 per cent SiO-, and 0.13 per cent phoaphorus for 

iron-making. 
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98. The ore is transported 7.5 miles by truck from open-pit operations to the 

railroad,  and then rruLLA 2/f miles to Huaseo where it is loaded into vessels having 

up to 50,000-ton capacity.    Japanese steel producers have contracted for some 6 

million tons of this ore to be delivered ov r a ten-year period. 

99. Thu company is considering plans for an early installation f)f a large pelletizing 

facility. 

Cerro Bolívar - Orinoco 
Mining Company (Venezuela) 

100. A wholly-c.med subsidiary of United States Steel Corporation, the Orinoco Mining 

Company has been shipping high-grade iron ore from the Cerro Bolivar deposits of 

Venezuala since 1954.    Proved reserves ere estimated to be over 400 million tons of 

ore, containing between lf> a.nd 62 per cent iron. 

101. The ore, a mixture of hematite,  limonite, and minor magnetites, is available 

in wide variety.    It is relatively free of objectionable impurities, as indicated by 

a typical assay:    60 per cent iron, 1.5 per cent SiO_, and 0.10 per cent phosphorus. 

The physical condition of the ore is variable.    The high percen+^ge of fines usually 

present are sintered ab the iron and 3teel plant to which they are shipped. 

102. The ore is extracted by open-pit mining and transported down steep grades by 

truck to a single-track,  single-purpose railroad leading to Puerto Ordaz,  90 miles 

away on the Orinoco River.    A 184,-mile channel in the Orinoco River is kept open by 

continuons dredging to permit yoar-around operation of large ore carriers,  draving 

over 30 feet of water. 

103. In recent years,  shipments have averagec about 10.5 million tons annually.    About 

60 per cont of the ore is sold to the United States Steel Corporation in the United 

States.    The balance is shipped to consumers in Europe,  chiefly the United Kingdom, 

West Germany and Italy.    Approximately 1 million tons of ore annually is sent to the 

Venezuelan national steel plant at Matanzas, less than 10 miles up-river from Puerto 

Ordaz. 

104. The Orinoco Mining Company has no immediate plans to add regular or "oxide" 

pellet facilities at this mine.    Instead it plans the development of a $40 million 

pro-reduced pellet plant that will raise the iron content of the run-of-mine Cerro 

Bolívar ores from 60 per cent to about 85 per cent.    Designs for an initial capacity 
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of 1 million tons a.-c nearly completed and construction is scheduled for 1967. 

Depending on the success achieved - at the direct-reduction processing plant and 

in the iron-producing furnace - the annual pre-redu.,ed pellet capacity at Puerto Ordaz 

may ultimately be raised to 10 million tons. 

IRON-ORE PROCESSING IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES: 
SUPPORTING FACTORS 

105- The preceding review presents only a representative picture of today's Iron-ore 

mining operations in the developing regions.    Omitted are 3uch important installa- 

tions 0.3 Marcena (Fani) and San Isidro (Venezuela)  of South America;    Goa and 

Pellary-Hospet (India) and the Malaysian iron-ore mines   ä Asia;     and Mararapa 

(Siet^a Leone), Fort Gourand (Mauritania),   and Mekambo  (Gabon)  of Africa. 

106. An equally substantial group has been omitted because it includes mines of 

so-called industrially advanced countries.     Accounted among these arc Kiruna (Sweden), 

Hamersloy Mining ana Scott River (Australia), and various new mine developments 

(Canada).    Finally,  it is apparent that the major home ore operations of the United 

States,   the United Kxngdom, Wester:   Europe,   the USSR and South Africa are also 

removed from the scope of this report. 

107. Vfbal remains is a typical cross-section of the iron-ore mining operations of the 

industrially liniitad aieas of the world.    In each caae but ono of the seven installa- 

tion? cited, large-ccpacity mines have been established in recent years around massive 

endowments of high-grade iron ores.    The exception, Ouenza, a s of limited size and 

|{   relatively ; old" as an operation, in contrast to the other later and more modern 
lh   installations.    Each of the seven mines offers for export a variety of products from 

run of-nine ore to fines for sintering.    All tut two also are planning to instai 

pellots to their export product test;    omitted are Ouonza which bases its sales 

effort on the self-fluxing characteristics of its output, and the Orinoco Minos 

operation in Venezuela.    In the latter case, there ic no underestimation of the 

importance of pelletization;    the operators are looking one step ahead to pre-reduced 

pellots,  instead. 

lOfe. The interest in pellets - oxide, self-fluxing, and pre-redueed - is hardly 

accidental.    It follows from a build-up of competitivo forces in the internatioaal 

world fflcrket, -that are inherent in the figures of Tables II-2 and II-3.    The spread 

HMAMitf 
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(565 million, tons vercuc  575 milli.ro •   in 1 *>h.'. io   r-xpo--\   I  *..    -.    -  *.     - ' -Mllim t--r.~ in 

1970 and ¿Á millions  in l0^.    .":.•_   oy   .-„•; avallan; L: ty Will   .;.;Vi.n -t ourrhaaerr' 

market.     Supplì err must i,>> ;•-.••. :on>vi v* ih th- Ir otiiity t    pr vi,.-  to    oughest ^rade 

and  nroadest variety of prr-ch-.--.   o.•.J.u:Lnî' p'-llot.:. 

109. For the modern iron-ore ¡moo „p^rntor,  pro-treatment -.araoility to ¡o  appears to 

bo a necessary adjunct for ourvivaj..    The implied ircreare in t>-   ¡ir-¿: itudo of his 

operation introduces possibili ti o;,  for reduced unit pr amotion coot- and,  accordingly, 

a more canpatitiví* price position.    Thus two  fa-tors, a wider px'oduct list to offer 

to the world market and a better  ca.     from which to meet price competition,   favour 

especially processing plants at mine 3.1 ten or thoir associated shipping ports.    Thin 

is evident in the decisions that have- already been taken ny iron-ore producers and 

iron-ore con?.unen at minen - LAM'/   and Western Auntralio •-• r   tyrl^-l   .vamples - whore 

Doth have a joint interest. 

IRON-ORE PROCESSING Hi DEVELOPING COUNTRIES:     OBSTACLES 

110. There aro also negative factors which nay impede the development of iron-oro 

pellet production at the soiree.     The more obvious of these are:    (a) tariffs in 

importing countries,   (b) high capital requirements for the processing facilities and 

associated services;    and (e) Hesitations in ti1 e availability of experienced 

management staff forces from domestic personnel.    The naturo of these potential 

problems is briefly diseunned below. 

Tariffs in importing countries 

HI. Devoloped countries relying on imports for a significant portion of their iron- 

ore requirements are not likely to raise tariff barriers against this material.   The 

United States,  for example, has no duties on iron ore.    The same considerations apply 

to iron oxide pellets.    For Gxanple, no duties are paid by Japanese importers for 

iron-ore, sinter fines, or pellets.*' 

l/   Information received from representatives of the Nippon Kokan K. K., aftor 
consultation with the Japanese Consul-General in Now York, and several 
Japanese trading houses. 
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UT:    The  futuro tariff status    f pre-rcdu-ed mat-rial pc3es nere of a question.    The 

prr.-rodu-U;.n of ¿ron ore t;,  -ny, SS por cent iron •-oatent nay ultimately offer 

definite  advantages  in pndu +   quality MKì  L.ver .-*> nipping cor.tr,  per t jr.   jf ^tallies. 

Furthcrn-r.j,  th-u val uo • 1' th.. rr.^.t will bo increased t,y the addi tibial work done 

ou it.    From th.- tariff  /Kvp-nt, importing countries might classify pro-rcdu:ed 

ravviai in the  nane cate vry as  oro    r oxido pallets, equate it to  (synthetic) 

oooap,  or jonsidcr it a :x mi-manufactured product. 

113. To date,  there has been virtually no trado in pre-roduccd material, r.o that 

there is no precedent to go by.    However, pact experience 3hows that the more work 

dono on an imported raw material outside the country of consumption,  the more likely 

is it that affected parties (labour groupe,  eompeting producers,  etc.) within that 

country will exert pressure for tariff protection.    Jjst how prc-reduced material, 

will be considered is presently unclear.    In this connexion, however,  it is useful to 

note that the  first United Nations Conference on Trade and Development in I964. 

adopted a recommendation that the developed countries should in international trade 

negotiations "mak... every effort to sucur^ maximum reductions in and, wherever possible, 

the f limination of tariff differential.- which differentiate unreasonably between 

promote in their primary and their processed form».-2-/ This recommendation was 

adopocd without dipsent by representatives of over 100 countries,  including every 

developed nation of the world.    Its exprèssod intent,  to encourage processing 

arrtiviti es in the developing countries, would obviously be violated if tariffs wore 

imposed on pro-reduced iron ores exported from those countries. 

Capital requirements , 

114. Large amounts of capital funds will be needed for construction and equipment to 

build and operate iron-ore processing plants.    Presumably, a large portion of these 

funds might be supplied by participating steel companies from the doveloped countries 

that would consume the processed material. 

2/   Proceedings of the United Nations Conforenco on Trade aqd Dovelonnorit, Vol.1, Final 
/set and fepty.t,Annex A.III.4 "Guidelines for tariff and non-tariff policies in 
respect of manufactures and semi-manufactures from developing countries", 
p.38, para.10. 
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(iv)    possibili ti..'   Voi  Indust^iu!.  co-operation between developed and 

dfvolimiu '  cnuntri •.J ; 

(v)    ostablishnerL •. f corPir.cn im^kctr   aid regional arrangements for 

fac.ilitat3.nr e: moriic  i.rit,;f ration and the establishment of ragionai 

or m b-re fi •-•mi ¿a;1", trie." in dovelopinf countries; 

(vi)     capi+-xl ou ti v' require1  t'er the establish: .w..t of an efficient 

industria]   enterprise ,:u!ä probable period of amortization; 

(vii)    possible neoc. for ar.a availability of assistance from developed 

ooiyTitrios -or the production and export of products of developing 

countries  (VD/B/69 - TD/B/C.2/U, paragraph 20). 

It war. further stated that each of these studies, when completed, would be 

- o. sidorod by the Committee which Might, if considered desirable,  establish working 

partie:, similar to the one set up on forest and timber products  (Ibid., paragraph 21). 

i> : tudy on the prospects for axporis of processed iron ore from developing countries 

ha.j boon preparici within the above terns nf referonce, at the request of the 

secretariat; by the Battelle Memorial institute.       Chapters I and VII of the study 

fiver a  eunmary of the main findings and conclusions. 

Thi ¿J ntudy is herewith submitted to the Committee for its consideration. 

The dofignationj eraployed and the presentation of the material in this work do not 

imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat of the 

United Nations concerning the legal status of any country or territory or of its 

authorities, or concerning tho uoli.aitation of its frontiers. 
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115. Many developing countries,  hovrevcr, logically desire such activities to be at least 

partially owned  cy domestic interests.    All too often,  capita funds available in 

developing countries are far fr n ample and must  Le allocated   .n none sort of priority 
basis. 

116. Equally important,  capitel  funds also wculd  oe roquir.d  i i most instances for 

the infrastructure additions needed to support iron-ore processing operations.    Such 

supporting requirements my include port, dock and stockyard facility enlargements; 

special handling installations;    increased transport units, water,  gas, electricity, 

sewage and other service lines;    and also expanded community ins talla ti OQS. 

117. In developed countries, the availability of a sufficiency of most of these items 

is taken for granted.    This may not be so in developing countries.     In most instances, 

the national or local government within the developed country must take the major 

responsibility f^r the provision cf adequate infrastructure support. 
Requirements for ari^qintg 
management staff 

118. The operation of an iron-ore mine and its associated facilities requires know- 

ledgeable management,  technical competence, and skilled operating personnel.    A 

strong manager or management team is often lacking in developing countries unless the 

project is a joint venture between the developing country and the developed country. 

While this is generally the case for iron-ore projects, there is still an insufficiency 

of skills and managerial know-how among developing country nationals.    This is equally 

true for skilled operation personnel. 

119. For the most part, these conditions are generally "solved" for mining operations? 

for ore processing the situation is not likely to be very different.    The same transfer 

of know-how that marked the transition from run-of-mine to upgraded ore outputs will 

be extended to include oxide and, later, metallized pellets.    The challengo of funding 

exists for all industry efforts and, in this caso, may be offset by favourable returns 

on investment thatusualiy may be anticipated.    Finally, the deficiencies of adäquate 

management personnel and trained labour staff will generally be resolved by the 

benefits which both producer and consumer of iron oro may receive from processing at 

the source in developing countries.    Closely related motivations provide the basis for 

wholly or partially joint activities that combine the experience and needs of the 

developed areas with the resources and enthusiasm of the developing countries. 
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CHxJTES  IV 

TECHNIKA,, C^.iüíi'tRATIONo OF  I. ON-Gíe. IIKGESJING  AT TIE o ITE 

120.  The-  increasing   preminone«    e-f ir-.-a ere    -,  an i ten:   :t   trade   in   th.  world  market 

derives  from factors  which  h tve  been >.nur.-.v tul  in Chaeter  li.        Chroe   A'   th-   more 

import'in t of  thu£>;  --TO .     (a)   "th..,  d^volopmo I-UTO deposits• of hi ~h- rade  iron ore 

in areas remote  from tv;   world's contres   .M'  sto.;l production-';     (b) an   -ccolerated 

"demand for iron oro  t., .-satisfy the atoel-making ne^ds  of an  expanding world  economy"; 

and (c)  "the widespread application of highly  efficient new i ron-Making procedures 

that are dependent on high-quality pr: cesso j  ores1'. 

121. A superficial consido ration would view  the   first of  the&e  developments as mainly 

the province  of the iron-ore  producer,   the  socoi.J  :u;¡  primarily  that of   the  ore 

consumer,  and only  the  third of equal  cor.c.ati   to producer  and  purchaser.       in actual 

fret     M   thr-      "i!r*r-s:,   ero   <.f ,»;..ct   interest   tv  bot!:   p..rti:,a.       Ar.   riarda   the- 

firßt  point,  most new iron mines in  thu developing rreao  exist today au '•>  result of 

explorations  by iron-makers   from industrially  advanced countries,   swckinrç adequate 

ore supplies  for their furnaces.      oecend,   a  risin.r- level of  ir.n and stc:-i demand 

and production will  almost  always have  a  corrjopondinr;  impact  at   the iron mine, 

imposing: re qui remen t s for expanded plant  facilitile,  ...t.largad  handling end  loading 

capabilities,   and greater ship caribo capacities.      The  third  factor places a premium 

on hi.çh-grado  processed ores at  the  iron   pe;nt,   ari', on  -•  diverse   product  list  at  the 

iron-ore mine.      This is especially  true  for  oro  rperations  in  the developing country 

whose output is destinud mainly far export  sales  to n hirhiy  competitive' marktet. 

Classes of ore available  for export 

122. Thus, LAMCO offers Liberia's Nimba ores rs:    (a) a rus.-of-mine product extracted 

by selective techniques from "as-mined" ore;     (b) an improved grade of run-of-mine ore; 

(c) fines for sintering and also for uso in direct-reduction fluidized-bed plants; 

(d) pellet feed;    and (e)  pellets.      Currently only the run-of-atine product is 

shipped;    by the end of 1967 when an ore-washing plant and polletiaing facilities 

are completed, all five grades will be available for export. 

125. The same variety of iron-ore products,  with one exception, is typical of the 

output that the iron-ore producer in many of the developing countries will offer for 

sale to the international market.     The exception will eventuate with an anticipated 
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decline  in shipments   >f  pellet f.ed-orc   ¿r-.des.^    In   -.ner 1,   the specific  domanda 

of the  iron-orc merket will be net - currently -nd  f->r   the   intermediate  futuro  term - 

by four classes of ore:     natural run-of-mine ;    3olcctcd   run-of-niino;     finos  for 

sintering;     and pellets. 

Relative  importance   A clisses 
of ore fcr export 

12**.  The  relativ.,  importance  of each of  these grou.-s can be  deduced from Table  II-5 

and Table   II-8.      Applying  the percentage  distributi;n  of  the  latter to  the 

anticipated tonnage rf iron ore in international trade,   a  representative  division by 

type of processing may be drawn.      .Vithin the projection of 292 million ton« of iron 

ore,  concentrates and agglomerates to be  moved in the world market in 1975,=*   «inter 

ore shipments will equal about ¿30 million tons;    run-cf-nine ores,  100 million tona; 

and pellets,  sono 60 million.^      Of these  quantities,   the developing countries of 

Latin .onerica,  Africa and  Asia will provide  nearly half.-/ 

125.  Dependent for so largo a portion  of their ore requirements on   'foreign sources" 

in the developing areas,  the iron and steel industries of the advanced nations can 

hardly be insensitive to the capabilities and se epe of operations at these new points 

of supply.      This is not an unexpected relationship.      Iron-ore producers and consumer» 

have always had to be concerned with each others'  problems.      This was the case when ore 

treatment involved only crushing and separation procedures,  and it is oven more true 

with the advent of sophisticated processing techniques - sintering and pclletization - 

on a broad scale.      A brief review of iron-ore treatment practices will highlight the 

mutuality of interest of producer and consumer which underlies the technical basis of 

iron-ore processing at each stage of the development • 

1/     As a mine's production of pellets reaches design levels,  pellet feed-ore will be 
increasingly used up in the on-site palletizing operation. 

2/     See Table II-5.      The  figure of 292 million tons,  averaging 62 per cent Fe (I8I 
million tons of contained ironj,  compares with approximately 275 million tons 
(165 million tons of contained Fe) by T. Dennison  ("Oil and Fuel:    Somo Econoaic 
Aspects and Potential Supplies" road before conferonco on "Iron-Making Tomorrow", 
British Iron and Steel Institute, London, November I966).     The higher figure 
used in the text takes partly into account the footnote to Table II-5:    "Some of 
the ore may be put into a stockpile for future use". 

y     Based approximately on the relative percentages given in Table II-8. 

k/     In Table II-8, Asia,  Africa and South America account for about kj por cent of 
the total iron-ore exports foreseen for 1975. 

^àmm 
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ói..jlv   -T.   tr, itiTU-nt:;   -  crushing, 
ser,  nin,;,  sizing  -ni  bL.niin?; 

126. :;»• .,-riiost r.tops ,-vjlvL'd from considerations jf the producer's convenience. 

^cre.ninc: rado  it   ¡oossibK   tv separate lumps of  ore  that wore  readily mai ageable  from 

others that  werv  int.      Crushing reduced the  quantity of the latter,   and simple 

ocroming eyetonre conveniently divided  the  product  by size.       Later,   with the intro- 

auctien of more advanced equipment .-and concepts,   these  procedures wore used deliber- 

ately te break away iron values from tjancue in the natural mineral. 

127. 3y mich means run-of-raino ores were converted inte on enriched product that was 

morn easily saleable.      Materials that were too  fine or too low in iron content wore 

disregarded and set aside as economically uninteresting or technically difficult to 

process.«       The  immediate advantages of simple processing were enjoyed mainly by the 

or.   producer.      He gained a botter yi*ld in his operation and,  often,  an improved grade 

ci'  i-r-Kluot  fron this added effort  at  the raine. 

1^6. The ir^n-maker,  on his part,  observed that his furnace ran smoother,  and that 

specific output weis increased when he charged uni fern and richer burdens of a fixed 

size range.      Ho accepted the  treated oi'es as premium products.      In the interest of 

uni furaity,  physical and chemical,  he specified mixtures cf several of those ores, 

and blending was thus added to the list of preliminary ore treatments.      Better iron 

quality and,  frequently, lower iron costs were achieved by the iron-maker ac a result 

of the  '-simpler" treatment procedures. 

Development of advanced 
treatments - sintering 

129. Selective improvement of the natural ore by "making little ones from big ones" 

and often,  ''better ones' also developed over a period of more than half a century, and 

by the mid-1930's was practiced widely in numerous well-established concentration and 

benofLciation procedures. 

y     This was true, of course, only when there were better alternativo ores on hand. 
In Great Britain and in the Minette regions of eastern France and western Germany, 
ores no better than the Mesabi taconites havo been the mainstays of important 
stool industry operation for more than a century. 
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130. inuring  the   s-.me  tinti  n   reverse   problem dev.: loped,   mamly    ,t   f.i.-   ir n     lint. 

Iron-ore  finos   ^ní coke  breeze accumulated  in increosin.-    furiato  ¡n  the   A.,ekyard; 

and  rich  ¿"lue dust  fruro  tne  tal ist  furnace-  tot» * *G setti.-ì  .jut   in  Irrr..   .ilo;,.      These 

products represented v~luabl.   credits   t     th.   ¿r .n-rr.ikinr: pr-.: .0«   tf   th.y  could  be 

returned  tu  the  fu mac«,   bunk n.      Oth  revise,   tti..y  *er,    -nly  »\        *orc     ,f nuisance 

problème at nearly eery  iron  plant,       around 1910,  moth:).s  m :•••  perfected  to fuse 

these wastes economic-illy  in*\>  -• .strong   rich sinter cak<-  that  mado  an excellent  burden 

addition.       Gradually,   ov.-r  the  next   twenty years,   the  l-irg^r integrated sto.]   works 

added sintering units  t.  mr.ke    bin; .-^-..i   -ut of  little   ones'1.^ 

131. Wintering provided advantages to   the  irun-i.nker that  *ere v.jry  direct.      Dust 

and  finos  that were usually held in inventory at  token  pries  (as little as 10 cents 

per ton was a frequently used figure)  assumed real v lu... s that  were  commensurate with 

thoso set  for prime   jreo.       nt  the  mine,   the   .;re   producer "lsu  benefited.      To moot 

a growing   'demand  for inn ore  t>, satisfy  the steel-making n oeds of an expanding world 

economy1'-,   ho accelerated end mechanized his operation.       This gave hiiii an output with 

increasing amounts of fines.       >,ith these  fines acceptable at  the sinter units of  '"he 

iron plants,   he could export a previously unsaleable  fraction  of his production. 

Although he had to quote reduced prices for sinter finer,  they,  nevertheless, included 

adequate profit margins.      In a real sense,  the acceptance by the iron-maker of high 

sintered ore burden practice which improved the iron-production operation,  also gave 

an added utility to run-of-mino fines  that was a substantial boon for many long- 

established ore producers.      ijiionp these was included practically every supplier of 

home ores in the industrially advanced countries,   as well as producers at the new 

(and older) mines of the developing areas. 

132. The contribution of the sinter process to this ''extension1' of available domestic 

and foreign ores is apparent in Table  II-6.      The USSR,  which in 19^5 produced k 

million tons of sinter (after a prov^.ius high ofJfpnillion tons in 19^0), went from 

12 million tons in 19*K) to over 100 millions in 1965;    and the countries of Western 

Suropc-"   rose from 5.6 million te 37.5 million tons during the some years J*      For 

6/     So did many smaller works which otherwise would not have been able to maintain 
reasonably economic production performance. 

2/     The BCSC countries only are included in the figure.      Sweden»  which is not 
included,  produced 1 million tons in I95O and about k ïdllion tons in ISSk, 

8/      Wost Gormany accounted for about two-thirds of the total in 196**, and practically 
all of the sinter tonnage in 1950. 

HÜB  ^. . „ ....,.„_,.-^.j»,»^..^. ~. ^.«.,^MalA,,to,.ff     ..     ^A    -M¡Ái£A¿MM 
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th,   Unit. 1 Kingdom,   the   f i -ur•• r.     r, 8 million  t;n,   (195O)   -VJ .'i  -pilli.or   (196*0 

ro^-c Lively;     for J.-pan,   the   cor xvsp mding ¿inter production WOG  ? niliior. and  23 

rail lion   tonr;      uid   f   r  tu.   Jni t d „at <t  f.t   17 million  ina  5e   million   ton:;.      ointer 

was produced   timost  exclusive. íJ,   but after 19S*) increasing cj ntitios 

of  finus  fo-c   require!.        Jincc   t>vn,   1 ir-.,  amounts  ware  imported.       Hy   I960  the 

ndvan tage3 enjoyed by the  domestic    r-.   :>roduc. r  fr-m  t/ie  increased d«..m :nd for sint-.r- 

grade oreo wore  fully reared by many  Lr-ij. iDii-oro  suppliers. 

153. ïho demand for «int.!,  plain or s lf-fluxin;;,   foll.wad from the iron-maker's 

skill  to   troauct   the  natt rial  and  th.n   to  use  it  ¿ith  increasing SUCCCOG as an iron- 

furnac,.  chc.rge material.       The i.ryr ved economic and   t^-chnic  1  performance potential 

reflected by smoother furnace e portions,   higher t.,nnage   >utputs,   loí/er coke ratea and 

better iron quality was clearly summed  up in reduced  production costs.       The 

magnitudes of these  improvementa have  been  thoroughly  documented*^  so  that it will be 

sufficient  t) cite    mly one  cao.,  ¿vre.       Tabi..   IV-1  shows  the rise  in Japanese blast- 

furnace efficiency fr>a 195^ to 1965,  in  terms of reduced coke consumption per ton of 

iron produced.       With increasing oblóme rated burlan  that is largely (90 per cent) 

sinter,   coke  rates  fall impressively,   by about 30 per cent.      Similar experiences 

have been duplicated by iron-rvkors  throughout the w^rld.=2/ 

Further advineed treatment - palletizing 

13^.  Winter techniques Were  .--enerally established in  the industry by 1955.      Notwith- 

standing the considerable advantages that  were demonstrable for the practice,   that 

year marked  the introduction of a new  agglomeration method,   peilctization.      The 

development grew eut of efforts in the United States and Canada to convert massive 

taconite reserves in the Lake Superior region into a suitable substitute for depleted 

sources of direct shipping ores.      To liberate the ir n fractions from the gangue,  it 

is necessary to grind the natural taconites to about minus 325 mesh.      Such tiny 

granules cannot be kept from sifting through the grate bars of a sintering machine. 

The fine material was therefore moistened-==/ and "balled ' into   "green" pellets approx- 

imately 1/2" in diameter and baked.      The  resulting ball,  when properly made,  is 

strong,  abrasion-resistant,  readily reducible,  and altogether an oxcellent food for 

an iron furnace. 

2/ See Chapter IV,  Long-Term Trends ind Problems of the European Steel Industry, ECE, 
Geneva,  1959,  United Nations publication, Sales No. 60.U.E.3 

10/    See documents of British Iron and Steel Institute meeting on "Iron-Making 
Tomorrow",  London,  23-2^ November I966. 

U/   Sometimes a binder,  usually bentonite,  is added. 

WÊÊ VÊÈÊ 



TABL¿  IV-1 

Tronda in Japenese blast-furuace 
efficiency,  1954-65 

ID/d/C¿/¿v 
page 4.7 

Year 

¡ 

Agglomerated material 
in burden, per cent 

Coke consumption, 
i      kilograms/Metric ton of pig 

i 

1954 44.1 
!                             ¡ 
!               73C 

1955 44.7 1 
!            710         ! 

1956 41.3 730           1 
1957 44.4 715          Í 
1953 52.6 664 
1959 48.6 632 
196C 46.5 617 
1961 55.6 598 
1962 

1963 y 
62.6 

61.1 
550 

5a 
1964 61.2 500 
1965 63.4 502 

Sourcts Statistical Yearbook for .1965. Javan Iron and Steel Federation. 1966. 

s/ Puel-oil injection started in late 1962,  figures fro« 1963 on aleo 
include the effect of fuel-oil  injection. 

-  ,«*5" 

^^^.^.^1^,^^^ 
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155.  Pelletization has been adopted by the iron and steel industry somewhat less 

rapidly than was sintering.  For one thing, many steel plants have made recent 

sizable investments in sinter facilities.  Furthermore, pellets as a charge material 

arc not necessarily ''better11 than sinter.  In actual fact, pellets are complementary 

to sinter rather than competitive.  In some cases, one technique may be preferable: 

in others, the second may be desirable. 

136. Nevertheless, pellets offer important positive effects at the blast furnace, and 

in 1956, with a ^lobal production of 6.3 million tons, the practice achieved a break- 

through in the iron-mald.nr in lustry.  By 196*+, world pellet output had reached 35*7 

million tone, an increase of 29 million tons in ten years.  Impressive as this may 

be, it is significant that during the same period sinter output for the world rose from 

80 million tone; t.'> 280 millions. 

137. The sir pert for pellet practice has come strongly from steel-plant operators in 

the United States, Canada and, recently, from Japan.  Thus, "pellets arc now con- 

sidered t'.> be as effective as sinter with respect to production and coke rate ... 

Meanwhile, the intensification of crushing and screening of ore has caused a shortage 

in sintering capacity, md it is considered from such circumstances that the demand 
12/ 

for pellets in Japan will gradually increase in the- future".-^   This trend is 

reflected in the figures of Table II-8. 

138. The anticipated increase in the future use -f pellets will have an important 

impact at the iron nines.  Unlike sinter that is generally produced at the iron and 

steel plant, pellets may readily be manufactured at the source.  To date, practically 

all the pellets consumed are produced at iron-ore mints or near associated shipping 

points.  The pattern is being followed closely at the new plants under construction 

and on the design boards.  The iron-ore producer who exports the pellet and the iron- 

maker who imports it each derives benefits that are very much like those resulting 

from the use of sinter practices in the stool industries.  In the future, it appears 

that these advantages will continue and, in the case of the ore producer, appreciate. 

139. Two variations ;f the pellotizinr process, nodulizing and fine ore briquotting, 

have been introduced during the past few years.  Neither development has yet excited 

any considerable interest in the industry.  Essentially, both variations may be 

grouped with pelletization, with regard to general features of the methods by which they 

are produced, level of iron content, and the manner in which they may be used for iron- 

making.  The pre-treatment in each case lends itself to ready production at the source. 

12/    S.  Hayashi and r.. Jizuka, "The Effects of Liurden Preparation on Iron-Making"; 
"'Iron-Making Tomorrow'1, British Iron and títeel Institute meeting, London, 
November I966. 
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PREFACE 

This study of the prospects for export of processed iron < re fron developing 

countries har been undertaken by the Battale Memorial Institute, at th- request of the 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development.  The .study i:. on^  of several 

which the UNCTAD Committee on Manufactures requested the secreta, i at to prepare on 

sectors of industry of current or potential export interés,, *\> developing countries. 

As indicated in its title, this study is concerned specifically with processed iron 

ore as a commodity of world trade, moving fron primary producing countries to 

industrialized ones. 

There is no question that an agglomerated iron-bearing mineral is favoured over 

the non-treated ore by the iron and steel industry.  Indeed, the econorJ.cs of today's 

advanced iron-making technology, no less than the requirement;; of the techniques 

themselves, demand processed ores with the highest-iron content possible and 

consistently uniform physical and chemical characteristics.  The development of such 

ores "artificially" by pro-treatment was suggested and sponsored by the iron-maker 

himself during the past two decades in an effort to improve and protect his operation. 

To attain the first of these objectives he has had to increase the output of his 

furnace to satisfy a rising doma/ad for iron;  for the second, he has searched for 

means to reduce the cost of his operation and raise the quality of his product. 

Among the steps taken to achieve these ends, the introduction of practices using 

botter ores holds a prominent place. 

Improved iron-bearing materials were obtained initially through selective grading 

of the natural product.  Later, the character of the ore was altered by beneficiation 

procedures.  The past ten years have seen those relatively simple practices augmented 

by sophisticated processes that produce sinter and pellets.  A, already noted, these 

developments were initiated by the iron-maker;  the pre-treatment or processing 

concept therefore does not have to be «sold» to the iron-ore consumer.  The points 

that are of concern today are »what kind of pre-treatment?" and "where nay the 

processing best be dono?"  Part of the answers to such questions is already available. 

The iron-makers' preference for agglomerated ores - sinter and pellets - is clearly 

evident at moot iron and steul-producing centres of the world.  Moreover, a strong 

trend toward the use of increasing amounts of pellets is demonstrable.  This has set 

the stage for th& production of ever greater tonnages of iron-ore pellets in several 

developing countries. 

«Ml -J^-J«jsa"- jgstbtÈBsmiÈËSuiÊimËËaaËÊaÊÈÈàmÉÈ^ËËËaSSÊi 
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At many iron sources in Africa, Latin America, Asia and the Far East, oro 

producers in developing countries and ore consuaerr from duvuloptd   -rus have worked 

torether to plan larpe riining pr-j^cts, which tho.v arc now operating jintly. 

Recently,  several have decided to add pullctizinp fncilitios.      Some -f the;,.., plants 

are still to be built, others arc in -•.instruction and a few are already in production. 

Ultimately,  such installations could próvido a considerable» part rf all processed iron 

ores traded In the world market.      The positive cm tributi on that ore processing "at 

the 3ource" may make to industrial advances in developing countries with good iron- 

ore endowments is gonerally apparent. 

Although these effects arc   «obvious» they demand sorioue active attention, and 

the potential consequences require sharper definition.      The addition of processing 

facilities to supplement iron-ore mining operations in developing countries introduces 

a long series of questiona: 

"How much ore-- processed and otherwiso -• may be required to meet the 
current and future demand  -jf the world's iron-making producers?" 

"From what sources will these iron values cono?" 

"What are the economic implications of iron-ore processing activity 
in developing countrios?" 

"What conditions may operate in support of and in opposition to such 
operations?" 

"What are the financial factors that apply?" 

"What degree of co-operation is needed in the developing araes, and 
to what extent may assistance bo forthcoming from developed countries?" 

The replies to these inquiries support a general conclusion that the prospects for 

the export of iron ore in nore processed forms, from developing countries, are quite 
favourable. 
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Î ron-u/ikin»: Industri» **..     ,'mi»ti.»n*   rqe*i».  *     ^      ».*»#. r- •     •   *h*    ; r -      i     •      -»..^n.lr »• 

the  jr.jbldTia   thnt  ur.¿   -.ri • '     .r»tir-ilijr     ».       r    "»'   .. .      *-     ;  .» . î * ? 

netnllised ores emtainln/ '       <i      «T t     f  lr»r   ->»;    ••   -r» ,     s  •-•.,-• i,. ..-.-..   TI.-    .   **.t 

advantages  fir  thu   i ron-mu. T   --r.-   s >     rest   «--t tu      < »v» t •.» - nt .   :r •    « n     v*   wr   »-••     ' 

iron-ore producer,   a> 1 >gi<-   ».   »h. t irvt»*.U,.   u •:>       f  - ••} » ì * '  '»^   f   'f'!M'-''   n        t     • 

carried on with gr¿at ur^ney       it.  i     s >.   . -rly  »     - -v* wh."-   ¡ r, -r\->.iurti ^  pr K-^.UUI   :. , 

become n standard practico in  th*  i r -t. , »-«»t;-.   •»*•   n v- y^-r*  h IM-.* ;.?y  ; '»   H    t> 

an assumption.    Since it will trji« ne'<rs,   • 1. Ì  th .t   Ma*  u»    r-ct    nJ  . ut  *  ,>r*-relufU   n 

facility on st roan,  a few preliminary     -o,, rt,    »n   1;>pl *<**&!»* fr pi tal    n<i   >por«ulnt     •  t 

estimates ore appropriato now,  «ver tí, a^h n> r» ni  ; r ulueti »n • •i,>=iri#nf*.<  i a    vMintu.  f >r 

reference- 

167. The investment needed for a 1 uillion ton .. y».   r pre-rwdu»:«.! pi.-llet \,lint is 

estimated in this study at {53 per annual tin,   >f which ile is pr vi t.     Í >r reduction, 

$13 per ton for pelletizing,  $9.50 per ton for préparation,    nd $12.50 per ton for cininf 

facilities.    This figure c arpares with an ostiti.te     f $50 p^.r nnrm.J   ton by Graff and 

Bouwer.     The $18 per t>n of rjanual capacity jf pre-ryduced pellet plant   il nw is  sooewhat 

higher than a $13 per ton estintite calculated by rvse .rch metallurgists    f  the U.S. 

Bureau of Mines,—*'   for a 2 trillion ten par year plnnt.    S-m,:   »f tho difference is to bt 

found in the assumed sizt of the pre -re due ti >n installati m under consideration. 

168. As noted above,  production cost evaluations nust bt  largely bss^d on untastec; 

assunptions.    Graff and Bouwer have developed fi «aires  fnr hot-ratal production for natural 

ore and five different types of processed nr. te ri al.     A special casu, comparing regular and 

pre-reduced pellets,  estirantes the capitc.1 investment fnr , eilet production needed for a 

million tons of hot metal per yoar.    In the first instance  (1,335,000 tons  of regular 

62 per cent pellets annually),  the cost f >r caning,   preparation, and palletising 

installation is estimated at $40.6 nillim.    In the second,   (1,032,000 tins   >f pre- 

reduced 82 per cent pellets) the estiuate is $51.6 uillion. 

169. The additional investment of $11 rillion yields an estimated post-tax (48 per cent) 

savings of $860,000 or 7.9 per cent.    Graff tnd Bjuwer observe that this return on the 

additional investment for pre-reduced pellets oay not be "sufficiently attractive*.    It 

should be noted, however, that the return calculs ted on e pre-tax "annual savings* of 

$1,650,000 would be a respectable 15 per cent on the additional capital expenditure. 

12/     N. Bernstein, J.L. Reuss and P.L. Woolf, "A G:»«t Cot^aris«ii    Production sad 
Snelting of Prereduced vs. Iron Ore Pellets»,  ftfWTMll if frullìi  **•* 1966 
Table III, p.654. 
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••'HálTEJi Vi 

íHA'-r-U    '^HAUmklU^i    >:F   IIU-K-ORE Ffl^ESSlMG AT  THE 3ITF 

h«ipt. r   !'¡ ¿   «.-•«»,'     ' th.   K*-n^rHl      ndiUons supporting  and opposing iron-ore 

,r . . •.   uw  Ht   'h*-     Mu W..T.-  ri'virtwd    ri-fiy,       '"hap.-ers   IV and V  iiacussed »ore 

i«     '-   -tlly   r*-l   v.r:»   t.K'híiv,.   UH!  fonemi''  fundios.       In  f.his  s^tion,  attention 

-''''     *   r 'f,,'-«»H   *»>   •••»•• of  n,f  pi innati-   f.-irt^ra.      The- mor«;  important of these 

•••*.••      ;    'h<-   iïJ#îr.*»-    f  inpjM r'   •ru»,   th<   ra:an  -'onsuraer-j of   ircn rre,  i.e.  the producers 

';   "•   Ir,d  ¿••••-1-    in  *..«-   lr-du.-ir.-Jl^   developed n-jtion«,  will  continue to give  to  the 

*•* '        !      f  • n-    .t     pr^-.^sin*, oapnbi HUt.a  U  iron-ore mining  operations in  the 

•   '   t !%#'  •-'• '*nt rio; . 

.'. -,'•-*;   ^apabjJU'y  ¿fid uxport position 
s     ••>•'••   *t   will    «    uîtîf-.il   *i    Kiu'it,,' broadened iron-ore processing capability at the 

w;-h  ircprovod <oottfnti.il for .»xpurt  tu the international iron-ore »arket.       In 

• \< •     -7  thir,  peint   it  j;   noojsiutry only to cite «gain the J,   S.  Bureau of Mines' 

• i'ï'\  that   by  1V70,  pr ,•  i-lly all iron    re   consulted by the industrialized 

•   ^,t,rií;¿  will  b*>  t enef i •iattjd.^' 

r,     I.»    easingly,   the iron ore that,  is  expected to raov*- in international trade 

iff   ^imately 220 million tona in 1970 and 290 raillions in 1975)  will include larger 

Mt-Uos or graded nre,  sinter fines,   and pallets.      Given the exc3ss of anticipated 

r. p jtict  oa capar.ty   ,tr„r  exoerteu consumption indicated in Tables II-3 and  II-2,  ore 

HD* J  e**s of the developed and thu developing countries will both be faeed by con- 

et  (.'•>£ price pressa,-e? or.  lb»   one hand,  and more stringent product specifications on 

he rt'ior.       The affect of bro id ¡ned procesfin^ capabilities in auch a Market develop- 

ment is  Illustrated by thu  ;imi*,ed potential and objectives of the Ou<m*a »ine for the 

future.  eeeraared with those of the other six operations described in Chapter III. 

173.   >'t  is also desirable to recall the tonnages of processed orea that are under 

cons* »oration for  1*75.      With reference to paragraph 124 above, the iron-ore exporting 

eouit.-iea of South ánerlca» Africa, and Asia are expected to export SOM 45 «million tons 

)i natural and graded run-of-miot ore«,  55 mlllion tona of «inter finti, and 28 «mio» 

•ouj ^f pallete.      The point needs to be Ma« that fina* and graded ores will equal »or« 

than ihre» tlaes the anticipated pellet shipments.      Par the developing country Binili 

op-ration which Bay not be in a position to in8tal palletising faciliti*«, this Bee» 

that thure to nonet huleas eonalderaale latitude - up to 100 ai Ilion tona of dovand * ta 

I/   H. f. Reno, M ron Ore", U. S. Bureau of Minw, Kinerala Yearbook (1964). 
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whiah to opcrr.to.      Sut it mus, ,lso be stressed that it will be desirable for such 

n.ncs  to  extend as wh as  possible their capabilities to concentrate and otherwise 

bocciate their outputs.       This xs necessary as an offset against the possibility 

that  each of the developer', countries., with the sole exception of Japan., may choose to 

vrncr^s low-grade home ores  rathor than import equally poor or slightly better iron- 

'.("•rin? materials. 
•••   .   :    \h,   rsiiwi- of tais e! ipter,  some of the practical reasons why the iron-ore 

.-.insumo* of the developed countrios should,  or should not, do just that are considered. 

F-.-^,::.sJng of imported oreL.^Oh^ist?;LYersus..at the site 

Ï7S.  There is sene roncen:,   especially anon3 steel producers of Western Europe, with 

th,-    <Vect of new practice  patterns that favour ^e uso of foreign iron ores.      An 

nnthoritative expert of  ¡,he european Coal and S-cd Community notes-^ that the first of 

the processing stages, which even today is  invariably carried out close to the mines, 

is ore beneficiata;    the difformi methods needed for different ores and the saving 

nr  .„MfOT% costs have ale ,lo^ -via out its  inclusion in the cycle of the integrated 

* — , The next stage,   the preparación ol  3 high-grade burden for the blast furnace, 

"'n ^inter or peptized fona,   is njwadoys  almost always affected at the plants in the 

,: sinter,  es sinter tra,.?s bactly,  but always at the mines in the case of pellets. 

.76.   me impact of this development is of particular significance to the Western European 

ot^   Castries.      Denn^.cn^  observes  that.-   "it is already exerting an important effect 

,-., tho location of the industry., rway fron proximity to the domestic low-grade home ore 

deposits  to coastal sites,  to talee advantage of imported ore and coking coal«.      He 

continues,  «traditionary,  the econorl, conp^iriv^^ c2 the Western Europeaa steel 

i wastries has depended on cheap, tare lov.-grade, hoce ore  ...      Economic trends, 

;,Jrfov«.-,  are rapidly eroding th,ae traditional   advantages».      Ke then cites estimate3 

that * in ,V"5 United Kingdom consumption of domestic ore will be less than 10 million 

tons a >ear compared with 15.5 ni »lion tons consumed in 1965«.      He also states that 

HH trend will be to import an increasingly portion of ore requirements as pre-reduced 

pe-et,   ..." and he roí or;   to a iorecaat^ that, -in the context ,1 the UK the British 

•taci industry may be .«porting almost one-quarter (nearly 5 million tons a year) of its 

imported crc requirement by the mid-1970'a". 

C7 

g/    private; cnHBninicpt?on (Hny 1966). 

V   T    tmH**, 'Or. «>d Fue.' :    So« Scott-io lq>U J"d r"***"**"?'' Ir0"- 
i'*'*» ïoday Conleronco. BrHieh Iron and Stwl Iiutitute, Hovanb« 1966. 

./   '..., "B«.on Comitt«- Report:    »taf 1 Roport of the 0««l«at Oo-ordlnatlng 
OoaúttM of the Brltlih Iron and Sto«.^ ttiantUa, July 1W>. 
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177. Both authorities quoted above are clearly speaking of imported pellets produced at 

the source.      The view, however,  is not universal, as shown by a recent decision to 

build a 2 to 2.5 million tons a year pellet plant at the blast furnace division 

(Hoogovens, Netherlands)  of the Royal Dutch Iron and Steel Works, near Amsterdam. 

Coastruction is said to be scheduled to began in 1967, and production Is to start up in 

1970.      This will obviously be an operation based on inportod ores (possibly distress 

cargo purchases), with somo, if not all, of the beneficia*ion to be done at the plant. 

178. The Hoogovens announcement represents a break away from the general pattern un 

until now.      Whether it may set a new trend is still to be seen, although this would 

appear subject to some doubt.      This view is held on the basis of an even later 

decision to put off a pellet plant project planned for the Europoort Centre at 

Rotterdam.      It is reported^ that "German interest in the pellet project is said to 

have waned ..." for several reasons,  including a "renewed interest in the possibility 

of receiving ores prereduced by direct reduction from overseas".      It would seam logical 

to conclude that if a large iron-ore assembly, storage, and trans-shipment centre 

cannot support a "local" palletizing operation, a single works would have even greater 

difficulties, unless there are unusual ore purchase opportunities, as may be the case 

at Hoogovens. 

Use, of home ores versus lmpoited ores 

179. Whatever the implications of any special situations, the general consensus among 

iron-ore and steel men is well summarized by the view that "the likelihood io that even 

the countries which pelletize only a small proportion of their ore will mostly leave 

the pelletizing to be done at the mines" .-^     For ores destined for sinter production, 

the confrontation between home and foreign minorai is no less unfavourable for the 

former.      Aside from several important inherent technical disadvantages, th« home orsa 

have become more expensive than imports.     While the price index of hose or«s in the 

united Kingdom has risen from a base of 100 in 1957 to 126 in 1965, th« iaported or« 

price index has fallen to 70 from the same 1957 base.     The change •has been «or« rmplâ 

in the 1CSC countries where home ore production has declined by nearly IB per e«nt «ino« 

1961.      There is no sign that this trend will be reversed". 1/ 

y Muffii ft»11**1" u November 1966, p.16. 

y tf»HÌ. iftfljffc^ 25 November 1966, p.16. 

2/ S«e footnote ¿2/ above. 

£/ T. Dennison, OP.cit.. p.3. 
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180. Only in the United States and in the USSR are there practical possibilities of a 

change in the pattern of increasing dependence on foreign iron ores  at  the expense of 

domestic  resources.       In the case of  the Soviet  Union, pellets are to be used more 

extensively than in the past.^      (Table III-3 indicates a probable   opacity of no les, 

than 30 million tons before 197C.)       Unless the USSR decide,  to produce pellets for 

Cenerai  «xport  (which could o~cur notwithstanding the "nomai" projection of only 2 to 

5 million tons, shown in Table II-5) ,   thir would make no important difference among the 

developing country iron-ore producers.      Ar the primary iron-ore supplier to a "closed" 

rystom,  the USSR and its ore-processing prarticos have hud little effect on the trade 

relationships outside that system.       Now there ire report  that  the US3B «is planning 

to start Urge-scale export  of pellets fro« Blnek Son ports at r> very low price.   ... 

as far as  the UK is concerned Russia has emerged recently as an important  supplier. 

This year's 975,000 tons compares with 426,000 tons  in 1965 when shipments started. 

Next year Russia is planning to ship 1.3 million tons". 

181. in the United States, only token amounts of iron ore are exported feainly to 

Canada) .       It has been suggested that United States ore producers might  raise this 

amount to about 50 million tons annual^,  to offset a like amount of ore imports. 

Giver  «the solution of taconite conversion to quality pellets, and given established 

capabilities in high-capacity operations,  it should be possible to  cffectlvely^produce 

iron-ore values at competitive costs for export to many parts of the world".— 

182. For the period through 1975,   it is unlikely that either of the*,   countries will 

take stfpa-that will seriously affect the tonnages of processed iron ore shipped from 

mining operations of developing countries.      Both countries have shown concern for the 

new nations through their assistance programmes?    furthermore, there is the practical 

consideration that much of the 50 million tons of imported iron ore will come from 

developing country mines in which United States steel producers have important ownenhip 

interest and operating responsibility. 

2/   Economic Aspects of Iron-Ore Preparation, OP. cit.. p.246 

XO/ Metal Bulletin 1 November 1966, p.9. 

21/ J. R. Miller, «The International Market for Iron Oreî    OT5Sp«P«r F«*«**1 at 

Annual Meeting of American Iron Ore Association, Cleveland, Ohio, June 19©^ 

m 
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Fre.i^'it  savins 

183.  It has  been observed that pelletizing "at the mines  affords   i certain «in r sarins 
12/ 

on transport  costs   ...".—        The position is quite pound since freight  rat»:*  for or*? 

for shipping  vessels of comparable size arc functions of moisture    ontunt  and  iron 

content,   Sio  latter being the more important by far. 

liU. For cv'.lt) po?lct3,  the difference in iron percento^? of the benefitted ore 

charged to  the pelletizing unit   and the finished pellet is only 1 or 2 per cant;     in 
13/ most canes,   the end product is  lower in iron than the fead ore.-*^      The difference is 

generally made up by a compa^ablo advantage that all good pellets have with regard to 

moisture absorption.      Any balance that may remain in favour of pallet ¡  is offset by 

slightly greater handling difficulties.      On balance,  therefore,  there is little 

differential in unit snipping charges between concentrated ere and pellets, for a given 

shipping vessel. 

185. It might be thought possible to reduce the over-all shipping charges by raising 

the iron in the finished pellet,  say,   5 per cent to a content of 68 or 69 per cent. 

But for regular blast furnace operations, 64. to 66 per cent pellets give optimum results. 

Thus,  pellets with an Fu content over 67.5 per cent are avoided in Japanese blast-furnace 

practice and in their purchase of pellets no payment i3 made for Fe values over 67.5 per 

cont -—t* 

186. The economic feasibility of oxide pellets produced at the mine site as against 

concentrated oros of comparable  iron value is thus generally independent of freight 

costs.       This, of course,  does not mean that transportation charges are not of great 

importance.       They are.      But if f .„.b. or c.i.f. prices are favourable (or unfavourable) 

for a polj.at feed ore in a competitive situation, the comparable prices for a resultant 

oxide pellet  will not greatly alter that situation one way or another. 

187. The saae thing is not true for a concentrate with, say, 65 per cent Fe made fro« a 

low-grado natural 35 to 40 per cent ore.      Neither will it be the case for a pre- 

reduced pellet metallized to,  say, 85 per cent Fe from a 60 per cent feed.      In each 

instance, th«* riso in iron cont ont will permit an almost comparable increase Jn th« 

eff active pay load of a given oro carrier with a eonmensumte reduction in the specific 

transport charge 

12/   See footnote 2J above. 

11/   S&e gconofi? Aspects of Iron-Ore Prepararon» 0Pt<4t. Table 12. 

AV   ifeiâ*»  P-34. 
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IMI.   Th# *dv*nt«*«i -»f   l«rr^vtr* th*. .-l*«««*»! pr^rt i .rr   ^  ì-'w   >-»d m-diu» grido? of 

mn-nf-aUn* -.rm *r* well ^«w>        fida fr*« ih*' .»ir»«15.1-1.   .f «»alla«» r,m>ure^ uid 

Uw»ir  in^fHid-d aarfcM«HlHy «al-*  r  li»* fr* rofulnr  .-w-.m».r«ticm -ind KrnuflcUtion 

tr«.^«*ti,   UH.   r-.ultwt   Ml«"l..n   ir    ~hìpptw    -~ »1 f   <• ir   »>«• dr-lMv«   in  or. ». «hlishlnf 

und aainialnU« v> «•«**«l.-*lljr ,'on^tiMv.   ^tiu-r,.^      TM*  i« «ap^lnl-iy ¡Wf for 

ir*w»ra atiw* of  ihr 4#*oimpuni oountrt*».   'hat   «»r# off «ti «<*vi»rtü thour und «11«« 

distant   fr« ih» rimar«*«   In whlnh ?h»ir <>r.   will  ha a»«lt«d.       TV- current   rout of 

oraan trwi^rt pur im   4 .»ro *r«r 7.1*0 kkl-^tru»  Ir.  •*  V.onO-ton on- miei haa haan 

«ivi» a# $2.7*.^'     Thii fl^wr« i» '«.t wholly dnflaUW    in imtm of contain**! Iron, 

but   I*»  *i«nifif*v»<-i. aar  ru   j^df«! fu* 1  -««parisi vi *h  t*w   avara*;* alnin*  cost of 

->? sont*  por um nf NT'-  j*r   -en»   -r»dV ->r. .   «md ^   *.r.v   p»*r    ;>r f >r   -Pishing   UKî 

coneantratlon indl-<at»d  In Ohapt.T ¥   tpAratfripfc  1«^). 

1B9. Given • m* ûmmi4 f»r approxlaatal?  1W allllon  ton*   >f rui^of-mlno   wâ neraanad 

ore and finan î    fitwi th« fact that  «ftar 1W priwticmXly all or»s <?on*ua>ad by iron 

producers  In -nu drvalnpad empiria« will be Nmafloiatadf     and ta* Inf Into  account tha 

advantag«» tnat oro-pmcearln« capabllill«* «ft«r •» •inimt oparatlon, th« prompt 

installation *f at i#aet.  ,ga» "ruffular" txmofleUUor faciliti« *»  -my «1»«« *nY*h áo 

not have th« you id appear to bo nothinp  lo*« than m «««rei!*« ir fut vir« survival, 

«hila In mny cmiü? it a*y fc« arfuod that  th*  addition ,>f pcil.it capacity ut an iron- 

or« sine any bo soauthing of m luxury, this 1.« »«Ida« true for the prociwiding stafta 

of Mnofieiation and ooneantratlon.      flit* »nvtnga in freight «Men «uch ti 

practices aak« postiti« i» on** of th« •»      iapartant r©a»«t« for thii. 

15/ is incisivo §i»ilÄtioii 
into account Mete 
of ore-corriar, Iron 
forthcoming study of ti» 
ad hoc coaaittaa of 

of UM vttmt ei tr»i4*t oo«t« 
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Devoloments following the use of pre-reduced pellets 

190. The shipment of metallized pellets carrying some 20 to 25 per cent more iron than 

ovun the highest grade natural ores will produce unit freight savings similar to those 

described for run-of-mine ores which have received comparable enrichment.      It is not 

quite possible to define these savings more precisely since full use of the pre- 

reduced pol let is still a matter of some ten years in the futur«.      Nevertheless, 

th«re is no question among  iron and steel men about the eventuality of pre-reduced 

burden techniques for iron-making.      This has already been implied in the steps taken 

by the Orinoco Mining Company to build a pre-reduced pellet plant in Venezuela, and by 

the) view of the Benson Committee,  referred to earlier in this chapter,  that the United 

Kingdom will be importing  5 million tons of pre-reduced pellets by the mid-1970's.^*- 

lrû. in even further step,  involving pre-reduced ore, is foreseen.      In authoritylS/ 

observes,   "sooner or later the time will doubtless come when increasing tonnages of 

steel will enter the market from countries which produce in the neighbourhood of tho 

raw material sources".      Furthermore, "pre-reduced ore can be used not only as a blast- 

furnace burden material but also, as far as possible, in completely reduced form as a 

supplément to scrap.      Since in a number of ore-producing countries gaseous and liquid 

fuels are cheaply obtainable, it should be possible to effect pre-reduction there very 

economically indeed,     saving not only on transport costs but very probably on 

their own operating costs as well". 

192. This concept was also formulated at Batteile as follows:    "the limit of ore 

preparation activities by iron-ore suppliers is by no means exhausted with the 

production of regular pellets.      Pre-reduced pellets represent more than insurance in a 

competitive market, apparently they are good business also       We may expect to 

reach the ultimate level of iron-ore enrichment by the ore producer (in the developing 

countries), where he becomes a manufacturer of pig iron and later steel" ,*" 

193• I. Schneider (BCSC) considers this possible development sufficiently assured to 

suggest that •the object must now be to seek ways and means of keeping the steel 

Industry la the consumer countries competitive under these new conditions*. 

12/   Ï- BtaalTOO, ojfcjái-» P-7. 

|g/   See footnote g/ shove. 

13/   J. ft. Hlller, "the Geography of iron Ore*, presente 1 at organisation meeting of 
Iron Ore «ad Ironmaking Group Study by Battello Memorial Institute, Columbus, 
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194..  Obviously,  the development should be considered by operators of the larger iron- 

ore mines  in developing nations,  such as Liberia, Brazil,  Chile, Venezuela,  and  India, 

to name but a few countries.       The 'Apparent  implications  that  pre-reduction capability 

con be r direct ctep to  iron production followed by stool  production in the future, 

cannot bo easily overlooked.      Yet,  it would be incorrect  to fail to underscore that 

thir,   1* a development of  the future,   possibly of the 1975-B5  period,    rather  than the 

present decade.      Schneider describes  the situation well by noting that  the development 

covurs  an  extensive  field that must   be  subjected to further  research. 

Tariffs and duties 
195. Among a omo sections of the established steel-producing  industry, another point of 

concern seems  to bu the future  availability of adequate quantities of suitable ores. 

Thus,  it is noted that "the world hns  produced more steel   ..." and consequently more 

iron ore "...  in the last 15 y,ars than in the whol•.• of recorded history.      This 

situation involves the highly industrial countries in growing economic and political 

dependence <n the lesr highly developed countries of the world ... when they are 

industrializing their own economies  at an increasing rate and are beginning to realizo 

the long-term need to conserve  their own raw material resources for their own use".— 

196. The concern would seem to be somewhat promature.      Estimates made in 1962 concluded 

that the world is endowed with some 98 billion metric  tons  of iron ore in known 

exploitable deposits.      Contained iron,  or "iron-in-ore", was calculated to be 71 billion 

tons.       It is further stated that "during the next 30 years,  the sitoel industry will 

consume about 13 billion tons of iron-in-ore, or about one-fifth of the total estimated 
21/ exploitable iron-ore reserves".— 

197. Since the above estimate was made,  four years ago,  new iron-ore sources have come 

to attention, among which the notable Australian developments are perhaps the largest 

but not the only ones.      An expert panel has been assembled by tho Natural Rosources 

and Transport Division at United Nations Headquarters, to update the Uhi ted Nations 

appraisal of the world's iron-ore resources.      In the judgement of one of the panel 

members,-^ the reappraisal will more than double the 71 billion tons mentioned above. 

Among the several factors which are responsible for the increased resources figure, 

enrichment of run-of-mine ores by pro-treatment is of more than ainor importance. 

20/   T. Dennison, op. cit., p.6. 

21/   R. U. Hyde, B. M. Lane and W.W. Glaser, "Iron Ore Resources of the World", 
Engineering and Mining Journal. 16J (12), December 1962, pp.84-88. 

2g/   J. R. Miller, the author of the present study.      The view concerning the expected 
resource figure is not wholly a personal opinion, but based on many discussions 
with other panel meobers. 

•Mi 
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l'*0.    Ph..- üB.      f   ore-tnnted   ir m  ore   in  thoroughly < st-.M n-n.- .   U:   .U,;:MUI   thv  ir n   »nd 

r,t.-(-l   industry.        ¿Xpert opinion  forecasts  that  by  lSW :•ticaiiy     11  ^^ consumed 

in   thu  iron plants  of  the adv-need  countri-s  *ill  bo bcneficintoJ,   Bint, rod,   or 

Palletized.      Tho  average of oil   the   iron-oxide  mat,-ri ~ Is ^r:^ L   to iron furnacos 

will  average,  globally,  between 62 and 6k per cont  Fe.      This  is  a significantly high 

level;    no Ices thin 10 per cent above the average 53 par cent   iron content ten years 

earlier. 
li+1.  ¿von so,  tho  iron and steel industries of  the world -.re  in  the midst of an 

intonse activity to raise the proportion of met-Hie iron in tho  charge material to 

between 80 and 90 por cent.      The intensity of  this effort may  be gauged from the 

recent published observation that,   "ore producers cannot pet together without the sub- 
13/ 

ject of pre-roducod pellets beinr discussed1'.-^ 
142.  Prc-rcduction has been described as a beneficiation stop in which the oxygon 

content is decreased^ and r,i "the best approach to obtain n further decrease in coke 

rates and a further increase an hot-metal production-' and    a go.d process to exploit 

very high-grade iron ore or concentrates».^    The most popular versions are based on 

reducins 65 per cent pellets to 85 per cent iron content by modified gaseous and 

direct-reduction techniques.      The idea is v,ry appealing and  there is considerable 

but varying degree  of support for it among iron and stivi men.       There is also a 

universal view that  a great deal must still be done bef^,  prereduction is ready for 

commercial application.      One of tho most recent statements in  support of ¿re-reduced 

pellets carefully conditions its conclusions,   :;for the tiinw b^ing, ¿ôxidç7 pellets 

are the ultimato in  'prepared'  ores from the mining industry to  the ironaakinc plant. 

The results of tests ani theoretical calculations show clearly that proroduccd materials 

could bo tho next step.      Although such prepared materials hnvo not yet boon used, 

except for a few tests, in commercial blast furnacos ... pre-roduction appear* to be 

iy    Hining Engineering, March I966, p.51» 
iy   N. Molchor and M.B. Fino, AIME Meeting, Duluth, Minn., January 1966. 

15/    Astier, Railing and Stahled,  "The use of Pro-reducod Materials on «» »*f* 
**    lunaco";    "Iron-Making Tomorrow'', British Iron and Stool Istituto mooting, 

London, November 1966. 
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19#.  Hut,  tho concern is not without some basis,  for tho movements of iron oro may be 

.seriously inhibited if the countries where the mineral is produced iapose restricting 

tariff burdens.      Reno and Brantley,  of the U.  S.  Bureau of Mines,  have stressed the 

importance of free trade in stimulating commerce in all iron-ore products.      They warn 

that tariff regulations  that hflve permitted free trad-3 will not   apply to partially 

reduced ore and that  this will inhibit commerce both in North America and elsewhere in 

the world.      They urge that equitable,  precisely drawn government regulations be 

i-ritablished for all possible iron-jre products.—^ 

199.  Far-sighted governments of countries with developing économies agree.      In Indir,, 

official policy decisions on u cabinet lev.^1 havb been taken  to support i^-on-oro 

exports.      The Economic Times (India)   reported on 27 October 1966 that "it has been 

decided to give liberal excise concessions  to the pelletisation industry to encourage 

the export of procès ;ed iron ore, which will increase exchange earnings from this item 

aevoral-fold  ...       There is no export duty on iron-ore pellets".       This is part of an 

official effort to change the pattern of ore movement in order "to encourage the export 

of ores in semi-finished and processed form".^      Other iron-ore producing countries 

that have not taken similar steps will bo well advised to do so.      At the least, this 

may assure continued support from their ultimate customers for iron-ore treatment and 

processing at the source. 

300. That such support may be forthcoming,  given a rea3onxble tariff formula, is 

consistent with the attitudes of the main iron-ore consumers.      The lack of any import 

duty on imported iron ores, even in pelletized form, by the United States and Japan has 

already been mentioned. 

Concessions in support of iron-ore exports 

201. The decision by the Indian Government to support the export of or« goes beyond the 

elimination of export duties on pellets.      For example "excise duty on furnace oil 

us od for pelletisation is not charged     Import duty on machinery and equipment needed 

for the pellet industry will be charged in instalments that commenco from the date when 

the pelletisation plant is commissioned ....      Studies are being made to determine if 

any more facilities or concessions should be given to this industry and the port 

facili tier, available for pellet exports1*.**' 

2J/   H. T. Reno and F.I. Brantley, "Problems Pacing the North American Iron Mining 
Industry", as summarized in Mining Engineering. March 1966, p.52. 

ijj   The Economic Times (India), 27 October, 1966. 
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202.   In the same category of government support must he added considerations for easing 

and encouraging financial involvement by local and foreign sources of capital.      This 

might include tax relief,  at least during the early years of operation.       (It may be 

recalled that in the development of operating cost  estimate in paragraphs 159-162 above 

no provision was made for taxes,  ''it being assumed that under the circumstances these 

would ne waived".)      Other steps  to stimulate the required investments from local and 

foreign sources include favoured treatment in banking transactions  (the Indian 

f»ovomir.cnt may issue directives to the nation's Industrial Development Bank and other 

financial institutions to treat the palletisation industry on a priority basis),  and a 

reasonable policy concerning the withdrawal of earned profits from the investment. 

Mutual co-operation 

203-  Favoured treatment and concessions are hardly now ideas.      precedents have been 

cited and others are to be found in the producer-consumer arrangements  established in 

West Africa with Fronen and North American interest and support;    in Latin America with 

United States and other involvement;    in Australia with Japanese and North American 

participation.      Such joint participation can facilitate the transfer of know-how, 

operating skills,   and experienced management.      Domestic financial burdens can be 

reduced .and relieved.      With a greater adequacy of funds, project capacities may more 

readily be conceived in magnitudes that will permit higher economic scales of operations. 

With "captive customers",  long-term sales arrangements may more easily be reached. 

With greater assurance of continued high-level activity,  a number of small nearby mines 

may more effectively work together at a single centralized processing complex (with or 

without  pallet facilities)  which all could support jointly, but none could justify 

alone. 

2QA' The basis for closo co-operation between the iron-maker of the developed country 

and the iron-ore producer in the developing nations is well established.      Increasingly, 

both are now taking steps to add and broaden processing operations at, or close to, iron- 

ore mines in the developing countries.      These decisions are supported by technical and 

economic facts that have emerged from studies which ore suppliers and ore consumers have 

made themselves, separately and jointly.      Not the least consideration entering into 

these analyses is the evident conviction that the mutual benefits that have stimulated 

the initial decisions to seek and develop iron-ore resources in the developing countries, 

will be greatly enhanced by continued co-operative actions. 

t^^mma¡ama¿immmtaimlltmmuammm^mm^,^^—ltll^mm^ia^mtm,^^mimmm 
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CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSIONS 

205. The terns of reference for this ptudy of the prospects for export of processed 

iron ore fron developing countries, suggest seven points of inquiry.      Replie« to these 

questions based on the considerations developed in the preceding chapters are formulated 

below.      The responses will alao serve to answer the six additional questions at the end 

of the preface to this report,  since there are,  in fact, re-statements of the inquiries 

under the terms of reference. 

(1)  Presici and Prospectivo demand for processed iron ore in both imvmlaoaá end 

developing countries 

Batteile estimates that the annual world consumption of iron ore in 1970 will 
reach 675 million metric tons with an average iron content of 53.5 per cent;    by 
1975, that figure is expected +^ rise to 810 million tons of ore,  concentrates, and 
agglomerates containing an average of 62 per cent Fe. 

The share of the developing areas (Latin America, Africa,  and Asia) in the 
world total of iron-ore production will not change appreciably in percentage terns. 
1975's 27.7 per cent will compare with the 25.8 per cent of 1964.      In terms of ore- 
producing capacity, the developing areas are expected to account for about 27.5 per 
cent and 30 per cent of the world total in 1970 and 1975 respectively. 

By 1970, practically all the iron ores consumed by iron and steel producers in 
the developed countries will be subjected to some previous beneficiation.     The 
demand for "as-mined" oros will continue to decline and even screened ores will 
represent a decreasing fraction of the toted.      The proportion of screened run-of- 
nine and direct-charge ores will fall from approximately 44 per cent of all the iron 
ore consumed in 1964 to 35.6 per cent in 1975.      The use of sinter fines is expected 
to decrease also, from 50 per cent in 1964 to 44.4 per cent in 1975.      The 
reductions will be offset by an increase in pellet consumption from 6 to 20 per cent 
of the world total. 

The global iron-ore consumption of 810 million tons (500 million tons of 
contained iron) in 1975 will include 288 million tons of direct-charging and 
screened run-of-nine ores, 36O million tons of sinter fines, and 162 million tons of 
pellets.      Approximately 35 per cent, or 292 million tons, will be imported ore, 
concentrâtes, and agglomerates from foreign sources.     The developing areas are 
expected to provide 128 million tons, or 44 per cent of the total tonnage imported 
tythe iron and steel-nakers of the industrially developed countries in 1975.      (in 
1770, iron-ore shipments by the developing countries are estimated at 96 million 
tons out of a total world export tonnage of 221 millions.) 

The 1975 demand for iron ore, concentrates, and agglomerates from the developing 
countries is foreseen as being divided into 45 million tons of natural and graded 
lump ores, 55 million tons of fines for sintering and 28 million tons of pallets, 
uurrent demand for iron-ore products from the developing regions, taten as the 
uTïïfLÎÎ.     f1 e*£ort toima«e8 for 1964 and those estimated for 1970, is estimated 
at 30 millón tons for lump ores, 43 million tons of sinter fines, and 9.5 sdlHoa 
tons of pellets. 
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Demand for pre-reduced pullets i.; oxpect* á to ^r >w.      !••-hnio-sj   ¡ r Mnr»' , 
however, must stiu.1 be solved  before thin product   will  t*   n-.-idy   f >i   vid.-  UHI«. 
These  solutions will probably no;,  U: fully d »v< lopud   ütt.il   ihm*   1 *'." .       Hy  thut 
time,   total world pre-reduced  eonsunpti» n  ir  iptlr.at-d ,1?   lo nilliot,  tom>  annually, 
after which a rapid increase   is  Ilk ly. 

(2) Economic possibilities for the estábil :>.hr,ynt   <v vX^at^iyn yi such industrie;» in 

developing countries 

The installation of now or additional proeutein*'  facilities   it   iron-ore minus 
in the developing countries  will yenur-Jly  :*.   found  « ^onu;aenl Ly   » ami,      Thin ha» 
been definitely sho\»n for the  simple- f »r.j:     f Umufiriation   »p.mtüins at    ¡nny 
established nines,   in bollì developed ima  à< . Vtrloping   area».      F<-r    fu   r.tor.- 
sophisticated process procedures;     the  upgrading und  segregation   *f  finos   fur 
sintering,   and the production   >£ pellet.*;     the :;t,dy  ». -turnte?  an invotitiriunt   curt 
of $10.50 per annual ton o,   cxid>   pellet   output for   a .   ai Hi on   ton  a year 
operation.      The differential  nctwoon added production roots und increased  sities 
price is favourable for the  operation,  and n payout  period of H bout,  five years - or 
a return of 20 per cent on tho investiront -  i;-  indicated. 

For pre-reduced pellet production  there  are no  actual data available. 
Theoretical analysis indicates investment, requirements of atout 'I4Ü por annual ton 
of product  (excluding ¡lining  facilities)   and  a return on   investment  of about 8 per 
cent,   or a 12^ year payout,   after taxes 

The study judges that an economic basis  already exists for  Lh_   establishment 
of close to 20 nil]jon tons  of new or additional oxide pellet capacity in the 
developing countries. 

Furthermore,   it finds  (paragraph 173)  that  "fines and graded    res will equal 
more  than three tines the anticipated pellet  shipments.      For the developing country 
mining operation which nay not  be in a position to instai pelle ti zin^  facilities, 
.   .   .   there is considerable latitude .   .   . in which  to operate". 

(3) Obstacles to_emç>rtS from developing countries, particularly to developed countries 

Given a generally favourable technical and economic position,   the prospects for 
incroasod exports of processed iron ore  from the developing countries could never- 
theless be compromised by pragmatic obstacles.      Some restraints may originate in 
the developing areas.      These can, in fact,  sten from a lack of official government 
stops to support the improvement of existing iron-ore mining and processing 
establishments,  and to encourage the export of ores in soai-finished and processed 
foms,  as discussed in Chapter VI  (paragraphe 198-204). 

Equally, if not moro,  significant are the obstacles that may arise in the 
developed countries.    The most i^ortant of these is the possible imposition of 
tariffa and duties.      The study finds (paragraph 111) that for luap ores, fines and 
oxide pellets no tariffs apply in the two largest iaporters of these products, 
Japan and the United States. 

For pre-reduced ore values no direct precedents are yet available.      The study 
notes (paragnph 113), however, that the iron-ore consumers have taken a position 
that indicates a disposition not to inpose tariffs or duties on pre-reduced ores 
fron developed nations. 



ri'/M/c. 

0,he[ P"«'-i»Jfi i.-tu'le.; ..f inportun.^ are problem« in major f..n<i .»Mi^tlt«. 

. ',   lnill»'"?'!'''"  f'ül   t^t-T« *xi .'in*-   >,, tep,.iVp  r-i,' i.-n.^hlpr,  U.«t   already 
^'.¿""^   •«•-•^•.   ^tween  ir.n.,r« ,.r,.!,.^r.   iaui   , :,«r. ,.f  the developing 
Hji'j   leve lop.<d    tr> !(j, • 

l^iMËSILjkï^i^M. and devalotiinf üGuntriee 
îh« Mudy   indict,      that ;.uoh  industri-ü  -o-operation  in already In fore«  in 

'^.'VV*' '       rt  "' '"'*   'Par*«r'*Pti il>)  ^m   'VloHely related »utivalions previde 
the  ban i 3  f(.r  joint  HctlviUes  thrt  -««bin«  the  experience and need» „f the 
i«vil->pod .o-en. with the  rva^u-•  and enthusiast, -f t..v devolving co-infrios». 

',}    fe^ft^g^gn^ 9f ¿JM«#n markets and ry^nfll TfTWMB*.B f'r flàliUUiif \ta 

VWMHC InVuTaUpn nnn rhw nntnhUsfant »>f rQgionAi ^ pu^^i^, ^11« tn«« 

Í6) 

In general,  there appears to be little scop., for common agremán!* on ragionai 
and sub-regional lines,   involving iron-ore production cr iron-ore processing in the 
developing areas        The difficulty would see» m lie in the lack of any equitable 
Sm mt SU&.       The study judges the established cloar relationships between iron- 
ore consumers and producers as key factors for improving the prospects of processed 
hT0^^4ei?0rtS frOBi the devol°Pin« countries.      Thöse tio. might easily be strained 
mLts stresses that frequently arise in regional and fcdb-regional agree- 

,.       *}ch a development appears mora likely in tho case of large-scale operation* 
tnan or »aller ones.      The study notes 'paragraph 178) that interest in a 
í!!!r4    i^

111^ project for West European consumption has waned for sever«! 
reasons including a renewed intorest in the possibility of receiving ores fro» 

>vorseas. * 

On the other hand,  it is observed (paragraph 203) that »with greater assurance 
of continued high-level activity, a number of «all nearby aines may »ore 
aj.r©ctively work at a single centralized complex (with or without pellet facilities) 
which all could support jointly, but none could justify alone".      It needs to be 
added that, notwithstanding a considerable effort, no example of such local co- 
operation among iron-ore miners in the developing countries could be found. 

the Qstflhll shment of an affiant, fnftntirlll 

ïhe reply to this inquiry has br*en partially indicated in the comments on 

atÏÏ    ¿i «Jî ^*1r ?,*th* in:'osta^nt C08t for simple crushing plants is cited 
to OD aeT.¡r Ï ï^      J   mmf- °utputî   ****** ****ici«tioii units at atout 
aaima/ton secondary treat»ont installation* at |8.00 to *6.S5 per 

*** ••f***1 «»ti*» ««tiaate established by Battalia par annual ton of pellet- 

mame •Él - • —"-• 
-*-«*fa*>" 
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,7) 

Tho coital outlay required for a ? million ton p. year pelletiaing plant of the 
InU» t design,   when mldftd  to an existing mining operation,  is estimated to be $21 
millions.      If  the win« development must  be  included,  the necessary investment will 
r t »• t' •• |h4 ai 1.1 i, m 3. 

Operated efficiently  and effectively,   the earning? of the plant hnve been 
onloulated t<> be suffi  i«nt   for  n p>gr-out of no  longer than five years,  or 20 per 
c«r»t on the  invefltswnt   f r  the pelletizin^  facilities.      If the total outlay, 
i.€   ,  including  the   <> ;ît     f   the inine development,   the period of affiorti^ntion is 
found to be lo  t<   r   yenrs;     ?m <«ütimnt*»d return on investment of 10 to 7 per cent. 

Comparable fi^nr«« aro  indicated for pre-reduced operations in Chapter V. 

PwglM* wyLgatt-flcq.ftYftilabllity vf. assistance from developing countries for 

Ufi production oa4 export of pruduta of developing countries 

This subject has already been discussed under point (4).      The aid referred to 
will undoubtedly be needed;    net noted, the study finda that such assistance is, In 
fact, already available.      it  is now necessary that steps be taken to strengthen and 
broaden the existing co-operative ties between iron-ore producers of the developing 
area and iron-ore consumers of the developed country.      It is judged in the study 
that increased on-site processing activities will do Just that. 

Chapter VI concludes  (paragraph 2O4)  that not the least consideration entering 
the decisions taken separata!/ and jointly,  "to add and broaden processing 
espatrili ties,at, or close to,  iron-ore mines in the developing countries ... is 
the evident conviction that the mutual benefits that have stimulated the initial 
decisions to seek and develop iron-ore resources in the developing countries, will 
be greatly enhanced by continued co-operative actions". 

206. The preface also raises two other questions:     "what kind of rre-treAtment      sn-li  i* 

installed)?, and "where may the processing best be done"?     The study indicates that the 

responses are:    "every kind of pre-treatment, wherever such activities may be carried out 

eeonomicany»1.      Opportunities for this are widespread in the developing areas, and it has 

been shown (paragraph 171} that broadened iron-ore processing capability at the site is 

tantamount to improved prospects for export to the international iron-ore market. 

207. For the iron-ore consumer of the developed nation this presents Important advantages 

that support and improve his iron-makiiig and steel-making functions.      For the iron-ore 

producer in the developing country the study notes (paragraph 189) that, "given a l<Tf5 

dsaand for approximately 100 million tons of run-of-mine and screened ore and fines} 

give© the fact that after 1970 practically all ores consumed by iron producers in the 

developed countries will be beneficiatedi    and taking into account toe advantages that 

or«-procesaing capabilities offir a mining operation, the prompt installation of at least 

some » regular » beneficiation facilities at any »in»* which do not bave the», would 

to be nothing less than an exercise in future survival". 
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Export« to j?Btn ¡979 
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i„ loSS i?f?TUf Z•^ «!cU*^» ***** •*!»**• of iron ore in 1970 will be at least 20 to 22 «*?|ftM »«trie tona. 

-im 
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.•IlfTf? t*h?Jft*illi,i *»«*«*tiei consider that no eetasM^Tfw 
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Production and consumption 

On the basis of the above estimates and allowing for domestic 
consumption, production of iron ore in Australia in 1970 will be of the 
order of 30 million metric tons. 

Sstinates of production or consumption of iron ore for 1975 are not 
attempted. 

Page 31. Table III - 3 

1966 pelletizing capacity is stated as 0.50 million metric tons. 

Australia had no pelletizing capacity in 1966. 

Plants under construction at Brickmaker's Bay, Tasmania (2.3 nillion 
netric tons) and Danpier (2.4 million metric tons) will bring capacity in 
1967/68 to 4.7 nillion netric tons per annum. 

The Vihyalla pelletizing plant of Broken Hill Proprietary Co. will 
be couple ted in 1969 and will have a capacity of 1.5 million netric tons 
of pellets per annum. 

Page 38 

"... Hannersley Mining and Scott River (Australia) ..." 

This statement should read: 

n the Hamaersley, Mt. Newiuan, Robe River and Savage River deposits 
(Australia)  ..." 

Page 56 

"Thus long-tern contracts for Australia 62 per cent lump ore to be shipped 
to Japan stipulate an f.o.b. price of 14.4 cents per iron unit as against 
18.3 cents for 63 per cent pellets?    another contract calls for 15.5 cents 
and 19.1 cents for lump ore and pallets of comparable iron content 
(64 per cant)". 

This passage should read: 

"Thus long-tera contracts for Australian (64 per cent) lump ore to be 
shipped to Japan stipulate a c. and f. price of 19 cents per iron unit 
as against 22.0 cents for 64 per cent pellets j    one coopany has contracts 
for 15.5 cents per unit f.o.b. for lunp are (64 per cent ?•) and 18.5 cents 
per unit f.o.b. for pellets (63 per cent Fe)w. 

¡"¡••toiiaiaiÉiÉiÉi^^ 
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Substitute "more than 50 aillion" for "nearly 60 Billion". 

Substitute "content of the ore" for "content of the iron". 

Subati tu te "pre-r«îduc#dw for "preduced*. 

Substitute "12 «lllion tons" for "6 Billion tona". 

Substitut* »t ¿.85 : 0.55 = $ 8.85" for "| 4.85 • 0.55 

= $8,85". 

Page 57. paragraph 163. laat line : Substitute "t 4.00" for «$ 5.00". 

Substitute "Federal Republic of Germany" for "Western Geraany" on the following page« f 

- page 17, Table II-6. 

- page 33» paragraph 80, line 3- 

- page 34, paragraph 87, lise 3. 

- page 36, paragraph 96, last line. 

- page 37, paragraph 103,    line 4. 

- page 44, footnote W, Hoe 2. 

- paga 45, footnote 5/, first line. 
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Page 2. paragraph 6, Une 5  : 

Page 15. paragraph 38. line 2 : 

Pfljge 21, paragraph 58, Une 5. : 

Page 45. paragraph 132. line 3 

Page 52, foot-note V, Una 2,  : 





the  best  .iP.)ro«ch   ...-.^       H rn.niHr   Hüitml  .TU*ii*   >*     ,-   ^.»   m      -t«*«   ri   »**• 

,M»rt   that,     th,   exido  pol»   t Jo.-«  „,,t   y i  ....  t     K    .h      »     « -a   »h-        Umm   I ; * ! 

f T the  blast   furnace)  is  puti-lly    r  pre-mducvd  - H- t     .r*   .-i»«- r   '»   h-»1   .—' 

U3.  This  rvport maintains an equally  Ji«itu.i   w-iti  .,   m   m.mnf   th  •    ^ -r^urtl   r 

will develop relatively slowly,  mainly  b.c.tua«  th     KchnMu. a  f-r  «el*,    -rP    ,*-..»tm.a 

of the  product in the blast  furnr.ee    .r<   «till t    be   «vrf.ct.i.       Tv,   ^  1 »ae*-»   »**r~ . 

tnu details of the  prereduction  procdurus  -Us.  «¡^  n  t  yvt   bo,    fully «l»,»4. 

The   estimato in Chapt  r II  that  a  tot ,1    f  10 HUui  t .na    f  ,-re-re.i«, 4  pell-., te  «til 

bo consumed nlobally in 1975 is basad on the indicts  pro-rft**»   ->f  i»e Orinuc- 

Mining Company in Venérela.      These plans ha*- buen f^milnUd ciò», ly «itti   ^im,n 

and the production staff of the U.S.  Steel Corporation. 

Ikk. For the Orinoco operation,  such a joint effort «ay •Mil* be  achieved »iure   th. 

some entity is both supplier and purchaser,  both iron-ore producer and iron-aaker.      lu 

the more typical situation in developing countries with producing  iron-ore al«»«,   - nv 

or more or« consumers may hold only i partial interest  in the o,*ntim.      Uow%v«r, 

this is usually sufficient to fix a mutuality of interest in installing advanced iron- 

ore  treatment facilities.      Even when no direct c*pw M.»* p«Út,  iong-Ure cantra»!« 

with iron-makers in industrially advanced nati-n, ,rv   -,n,r lly c .ntin^-n.  or.   the in.', 

competence in the most highly sophisticated ore-procossin- techniques. 

li»5.  iàcccpt for pro-reduced pellets,   the technical  and economic  pnmm> t, rs of  th.- 

various forms of iron-ore pre-treatment are all thoroughly understood by the  iron-ore 

producing and consuming industries.      Far pro-reduction,  the  wide s p re d intorost  in 

both fields assures an ultimate effective solution.      In reaching thrt  ,ndf cooper- 

ative relationships already established through joint efforts by iron-ore   producers 

and users will be continued and extended. 

i§/    Idom* italics by author of present study. 

Ì3/    Mining Engineering, March 1*6,  p.W.      Article entitled ^• ^* J*¡* 
-"     ievc4ution*t reportinß on the discussions of the AIM! meeting in Duluth, «U»., 

January 1966. 

^•wMavaiMaaHBlÉl - 
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ir &+..       t*;  ****<**     tfi-   '*     W*> *WB HWTJaV. ,*    * 

!     4. ve t.*     î •*. si   r*!5»*.       ^**   n»t*** i '      *i*i'-5   * »a^   *  »i » , i we   <*»v«    *f  aa*&PHf«*i 

f»r*»4«*r ti «   »<r*r*«*FÍ   «r*»-*«»*    »%i,.3iJ0   t.m«        T*»  ?•»   M4i§*t*    i»   *at»¿ •»-*•**   '.i   im<*mr*i 

pta<<***tn*   tn»*ta*tvt*        n»   . fl*i»i     r»  »t'ftrM»»-.,   »I«MM   *'   «*   •***»tt   «    *f   ,, JOP 

a»tf»*,    i«   rMu»-*!   '      **ì-aa   «i«»   ir   »   -fiBfcing  |.l«r*   «i«¡»   *   *'^r«i*#   *f   J»    *    *  p»» 

hour,     li» rn*aaa4 *r*  i«  41 «lew* •*"• »r*ü»g   t* *t§* *qr  **7  *»** *** »*aar»%***  laataliaé 

,ù#««   io   UN« at ft* (iwiUi.      fH»<*«  pr»-**»#   f -mr  firarU<w»   »f   >r«  «t • rat»  <*i   ItO I««« par 

how.     Tho   .«Ipit   in* **«*•#   i%  ymt «»tit   •• >f   %a»  *r*m   *r» )    *f  fi#*   (W  p»r  ««at Ni 

tuan  .'1/  t*j  %l «K>  -->r*i     «0 par *»«t  t«t»i»ja«l»wi « M par »«at 1% «a*  *«  t»  P a») 

Ltf^l    » piar ^Mt  riAM   <U ¡mf *>•*% h#10tfl**)i     Mi  ^ par «aat  tailing» aala* 

ar» ii«c*r4^1. 

Ula*  Äa taaabia «utput *• a»*** W I» *f .«il «M «aala*ay te *•••• ***** m* •*•* 

In»* %•  0hMPf*4 lo • UMt fWMM.     It*»  to» lataffcaÉlata ffattlaa* afa 

in » ««eoa*  t#aata*itt plant taat ««a pfwéaaa 40 Wat pa» ana* «f W *>   « 

eoa»a»«ra«a aith fei to «i aar oaat Ira» aaalaat, if fia* fft«ü*%# «a* «at aa*»»U« 

«•parata >r      là« oaae«atrata 1» taa» aallaUta« i» • alaat atta «an*! «apmaitf *f 

•oa« UÛ.000 ton. of UM1 « pallata, 

U?a. laa slttraU« !• aaé»*^ lfc«t It <i«^i •«* *f»f* at-aaia** If «U  M#a» *!•*%• 

tf»ra lneataa aaar ta» êaf>Mlt ...•.    la »òttiUa.  U» f%U*i*ai mfàmà mm% ftmmm ata 

prwantaát    cruaWoi plaaU - U •«*%» aar ta» af «amai dw^at}   0%mw9 aaaaft«^ÜJ»> 

plant - §f.<K par toa af annuai outfit i      nawiafy aaaafl«i«Ma» pla»t - H.» pat t«a 

of «miai output i   paUaMstai pi»   - 1^-» 9** ««• 

indicata» that la» aiaa »Ata ofUihar aaa ta» fttat 

or»r thirty yaaja ago a*4 that ta» »ae<Jt»d a«aaft«l»Uoa uait 

war» built    awMBd 19«. 

I 
¿7        0a.alt.. pp. 171 
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153.     "ícon-ínlc Aspects   if Iron Ore Preparation" also refers  to  industry figures and 

-••aleni' ti ins  th*it spr<»ad l'r )u $c>,.,0 t' |¿.8U per ton f >r utilities producing 1.75 million 

t»t.r year Kir a  plant with naif  that   output   li..'.  Z/föQ t ;ns of pellets a dey),  a 

»stinrit.i    Ï ^t.^O t) f  . i>0 p.-r annual ton i;ï  prosent ,  2/ ! A quotation fron a 

third s ou re« ?t«\t, -   that   'the capital  outlay for a pellotizint: plant alone anounts  to 

%*':  to $8 per ton   if annual product,  «"und  the invostuent cost for a eonpl; te pellotizint; 

plant,   in,ludin:   ni auxiliary equipment,  will amount to W) to '¡.11 per ton of annual 

•>roduction.    Theso fibres apply to  trie palletizing of finely ¡--round concontrates,  and 
9/ 

with increased production capacity the specific investment c-st will decrease".*" 

Thosu estimtes are said to bo "close  t> one ;uiothcr '  and cu.  therefore bo considered to 
9/ ••V;:crlbc  the cost of pellet production   »bjactivoly.^     They are also consistent with 

Uie  Bwttfcllb estiuwtes  of #7.75 per annual ton  .>f pellet  output,  plus $2.75 per ton of 

supporting auxiliaries,   given at tne bet;inninf;   ,f  this section. 

154.     It is desirable also to consider the investment requirements for a full mining 

"'parution.    Because of the present-day denand for oros of the highest possible iron 

ectent    such tin installation, whon pro; erly designed, will include concentration and 

be^ofieiation components.    T^ether,  ruining, preparation, and pelletizing facilities 

to handle 1.5 to 3.0 Million tons of ore per ynar may involve an investment of $30 per 

tot» of annual production cf  «ide or self-fluxed pellets.^   These figures nay be checked 

against dat i for several plants built in the united States and Canada in the past few 

years, shown in Table V-l. 

y       For a private sponsor, and therefore not available for reference at this time. 
2/       See Graff and Bouwer, "Economics of Raw Materials Preparation for the Blast 

Furnaco'', Journal of totals, April 1965.    For regular pellets, the pelleting 
plant portion is given as $8.00. 

%J     Table 36, p. 69. 
W      Urn* P-70- 
10/     Graff and Bouwer,   op.cit. 
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TABLE V-l 

fftirmtMd invent, rwuirwwnjP f?r fr^w wnttw 
IrrclwH"" pining- proDRraUw. and p^VUin^ 

Plant 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

Capital 
cost, 

million $ 

Annual capacity, 
niIlion tens 

37 

75 

100 

255 

450 

438 

337 

1.3 

2.4 

3.6 

5.5 

9.0 

10.3 

10.7 

In/esuaont per 
annual ton of 

pellets produced,  $ 

28.50 

31.25 

27.75 

46.40 

50.00 

42.50 

31.50 

155.    The investment requirenents shown in Table V-l present several features that need 

explanation.    For exanple,  the unit capital costs fall into two categories:    $30 per 

annual ton of pellets for the snaller plants   (A, B,  C) and about $45 for the larger ones 

(D, E,  F), with the largest installation  (G)  an exception that belongs  in the first 

group',    /probable reason that the economy-of-scale principle does not seen to apply to 

thf.se da., may lie in the fact that these plants were built duilr.g the early phases of 

the polletizing development.    Inicial designs,  for the larger units especially, are 

likely to have included a variety of "ideas" and tentative features that added 

substantially to the project cost.    Furthamore, the rented, and frequently sizeable 

supporting infrastructure component costs were not necessarily proportional to the 

designed output size of the various plants. 
156. fcany of the tentative features have been shaken down, axd Batteile judges that a 

total «consensus« estimate of $32 per ton of pellets por year is indicated for a total 

new minine, preparation, and pelletizing operation producing 2 nillion tons of oxide 

pellets annually.    Of this, the estimated $10.50 for a pelletizing and auxiliary facility 

represents approximately one-third of the necessary capital cost. 

157. For pre-reduced pellets, the total capital cost risos increased to $55 per annual 

ton,  the $23 difference being accounted for mainly by the inclusion of a reduction facility. 
•ax/ 
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The pallatizing installatici will c ist about $13.00 p«r tm,**'   m\m\   t-   'n^u-'.rUr 

if the r«quircd expenditure.    Tjgnthei,   th»  reduction and  ^ii>i   iruts,  which  pr»vi.'e 

tht pre-reduction phase  )f  the processing,  r.ocunt f >r   ,h   ¿»    «ü ¡w»r rent   >f th** cof»t. 

Operating costs estinaW¿ 

158. Even more  than cupi tal c >st fiaros,  access  to actual  production costs  for 

processing iron ore t) pullets is severely restricted.    Again estimâtes have been retched 

on the basis of opinions  obtained fror, expu.ts wh    are curren ti-;  active in th« design 

and operation of pellet plants.    An average figure  of $7.20 per metric  ton is established 

for a yearly output of 2 million tons of 64 per cent Fe pellets produced fror, raw ore 

with an average iron content of 60 per cent.    For an efficient modern mining practico, 

this estimate established by the Battelle staff is arrived at as set out below, 

159. The cost of one ton of 60 per cent crude ore as joined, is established at $0.57, 

based on North American mining operations varying in annual output from 1.3 to 3.6 million 

tons.    For an "enrichment" to 64 per cont Fe, a relatively simple beneficiation 

procedure with a concentration ratio of 1.3 is employed.    The mining cost for a ton of 

pellets will,  on this basis, equal $0.57 x 1.3 = $0.74.    The beneficiation costs per ton 

of crude ore include $0.55 for the crushing and concentrating operations;    this equals 

$0.72 per ton of pellets.    The feed brought x,o the processing unit for one ton of 

pellets is therefore worth $1.46.    The pelletizing operation itself is estimated to 

cost $1.32 plus $0.90 for movements handling, storage, general overhead, and process 

royalties.    The estimated operating ooat to produce one ton of 64 per cent pellets is 

thus equal to $3.68.    To this amount nu3t be added provision for fixed financial chargeai 

i.e. interest and amortization. 

160. For the full 2 million tons a year operation assumed, the capital investment at 

$32 per annual ton equals $64 million.    The fixed chArges include the cost of capital, 

taken at 7 per cent on the full amount, plus an amortization expense of 4 per cent for 

a 25-year life.    The annual financial expense is $7,040,000 or, for 2 million tons of 

product, $3*52 per ton. 

11_/   The increase over the $10.50 unit capital cost for a conventional pellet plant 
is largely due to additional and more complicated materials handling and heat- 
reaction control.    See Bernstein, Reus s and Woolf:    "A Cost Comparison» 
Production and Smelting of Prereduced vs. Iron Ore Pellets'1}   J?TOTal ftf HltUlf r 
May 1966, p.653.   The authors estimate the cost of a complet« pre-reduced p«llit 
plant for 2 million tina annually (using lignito) at about $3.40 higher than 
conyentional pellet plants.   The lover Battelle estimated «iff«rene« of $2.50 per 
ton is judged more applioabl«, based on current view« of conventional equipment 
suppliers. 
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diU.j-    '>.•     'rpr'.Uv.fel   í*
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 *,|^n**ft * ,   |*-<      *    r     ;..ln*.   , r«|*r  M "»f.  • *•'   l* »i** 

r >.-»t«ir-ùnr   'i^r'lhM,   tv- t Jtnit;«.   •*.». s  K>m f i-^ » «'.»  i   ¡--1«»»     T»   i»*4t*  »»»lì  »t*->«r>       ftwn» 

i     i itti* qu«pti'St    -.U,JUI   *>¡»*  Mo-*t»;-tAÍ'tlit-.y     !   th»«   - ^t*   .>'Uw!*-|   f  r   i»*.-..-    «i*»r*%**-»«fc». 

TV  .ixp«ri«net- or»  UM  p%sA-M-t í»íJH   -ioUvKy   t     U«*   rHmi,f   «••» U t>U«h««i.   H»»*   th*  fi,1* 

t:n txtUM t*j correspond»  ajxmnt t¡x*v?tiy «rttJ» -»  rwwntiy ^i*bii#fw*l br»*s4(~*ivt, •"'     ÜIU»  i i* 

proportionate «har«   of fixud rh.'ìr>*Mf.  vui royalty pmytwmi«  n«t*f»1 t**» p«--ll«t.ttiw -^*«t 

usUu'tv b*jc ibua  t2.fj>*>.     FM,: r mp/m»«  with  •>  $# . VO j«r t-.*n ««UJMWI  *«  •» ltatW».U»   -.1**% 

jl' Hsy  196fe"*   and $2.MJ cit«d ir. "Economic  *íp#rii»   -f   II-T-OT«  *r«r*r*tl »r**. *& 

16.3.     It is now poíu>ibl.¿  to cmal !• r  the eamir.*:«s  p^Wf-tlal   >f peil«M tin*     i  tip-  *>ure*. 

For comparable hi»ih iron c>nWnts,  m-turn]  ¡.»«11«. i-  ^r» wnrth «bout Íi.¿a' p*r t *n » >r* 

thon unprocessed  jro.    Thus,   1 mj'-Wrti cmtrvt;   f .-r Australia *W j«*r -;««t I*«*,   o,*»  i > 

be shipped ti Jtpan stipulât».   un f. nb.  prlct>   >f  i,.... -:• r;t«i  p*,¡r iror util*   *-,n ^-iinut 

18.3 conts for 63 pur cent p»AJ» tc ;     another cwtr^t  - air»  for 1*>.*> rtnti  or,.!   t'-•*.! <••!•: U» 

for lu'.iv ore m.l pellets   >f coiipnmble irm e m.tont  ('•    ,«»r runt),**'     Fr*  th» Nif >n* 

Min^s   .)f Peru u price .>f 22.2 conti   for luup ->r* fonjnroF  with it).*» e*nt»  f >r pellet* 

in 196¿A>5 which is  estimated to dr->- to 24..* r-wt.«  f->r th«.   r>«rl >d  1966-70.^    T^^»« 

three casos indicato diffaráñeos in the i. i.b.  prict   ,f $3.6^ p«r tjr¡ f >r áuttraii«,   «*d 

an average of $3.30 for Mrircona  ($4.30 to |2.30).    Es tino to»  by Ornff Mid tteumr ¡five « 

price differential of |3.66 per metric ton,  tasuroing L«»k6 Iri«  >re piio*i plu« 

depreciation of $8.94 per gross ton and $12.60 for pelleta.**^    Finally, a *or.«whflt 

optimistic differential between natural ore and pelluts »ay bm quoted free an Indian 

news release that nit has been estimated that low-grada iron or« and finca, which noimily 

J¿/     L.W. Solth, D.Beggs and F.G. Rinker,  MA New Procesa for Oxid« Pelleta", -_T-— 
Mñtiñlñ.    "Process additions ~ $0.162;    electric power = §0,259}   Naturel §M S 
t0.220|    labor = #0^270;    supplies = |0.300j   mscaUaneows = |0.066| 
total = |1.28 per ¿zaetric/ ton".    (Note«    The figures citad have been converted 
from a long to a metric ton base). 

13/     See footnote 6/ above. 
U/     P'78. 
15/  Graff and Bouwer, "Economics of Raw Materials Preparation far the Blast Furnace", 

J uraal of Metals. April 1965, Table III» p.391. 
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